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ïitrrntm, foi. Salford had extended to about a fortnight, when and with whom we have no imaginable concern. : 
he received some papers and letters from Paris In a moment that wall is thrown down, that gulf is 
which appeared to a good deal excite him. Almost filled up, and that veil is rent asunder. China 
immediately afterwards he informed Lady Wil- has hitherto been the very type of all that is un-
lougnby that he was under the necessity of leaving changeable, formal, and slavish : all of a sud-
tor London that very afternoon. Polite regrets den it not only yields, but absolutely falls 
were ol course expressed ; and it was afterwards to pieces at a foreign impu'se. But the most mar-
remembered, to his advantage, that his manner, vellous feature of this revolution remains. The Which is the Weaker Sex ?
the tone of his voice, when taking leave of Clara, means are utterly insignificant. The chief agent Females are called the 3
were marked by a deep, respectful, almost com- appears to be a person who has received some in- if they are not strong who i« 9 When’ *
passionals tenderness, and Lady Willoughby struction from a missionary and whose conductor wrap themselves in fhiek ir»rmC^Cn T” D1US
positively averred that the practised actor’s eyes apparent motive were sucflrthat Vie missionary re- the whole in a stout overrJFt
were sufficed with irrepressible emotion as he fused to baptise him. In fact, he seemed to be a women in thin silk drem™ w ti 8^ut, out cold,
turned to leave her sister’s presence. The next mere charlatan. On comparing his success with em baïe or nearlv ^ L * . neck »ndtl8hould-
poet explained, as they believed, the cause of the the failure of another pretender nearer home, it fortable ! When^inen *Lr v/t*6 com*
gallant captain s unusual agitation. It brought a certainly occurs to us that Mr. Provis has mistak- woollen hose and inrtwp «L °V?r
number ot Qalignam a Paris newspaper, directed on his sphere, and that if he had made a dash for her to keep them from frer-zin» 
in his hamwriting, m which they found the fol- the throne of China he might have succeeded. The ' silk hose and ^
lowing marked paragraph “ Married, on Tues- huge balloon has collapsed at the prick of a needle. ! the cold 1 When men covert hoir I “a Dot. ^°/eel 
day last, « the chapel of the British embassy, the There is an old saying that everything has a han-1 and then’comnla.n ofüie soLh?v !T,i? ^ fu*' 
Hon. Cardine Wishnrt to r rancis Herbert, Esq., die, if we on|y knew where to find it. Forages it j women half cuver their heads with -tLl ^eath®r» 
of Swan House, near Bath, Somersetshire. Im- has horn the complaint of the civilised world that i and ride twenty miles in an on"n sleiirl, j-00:11®1*’ 
mediately after the conclus,en of the ceremony China had no handle. Wo could not get at it, or | cold northwester and Dre?endPnït n snflW J ?,i

wfrie ,:h|ub 535 fmpeir=bcr i;s t &. \ sss Sr hnkenflm8lmndn

silling at „ne dUauce. with his back lourds j L, «il left Hong KangonT^of July.ïïd C.U
them, and pparently intent upon the newspapers, arrived hero on the Ü7U, of Aug., doing it in 48 not woman the weaker vessel for had she not 
had no d.1 cultym following and thoroughly com- days; and there is every prospect of the time being been greater har”ln^tim race would lonelinee 
prehendin their conversation, notwithstanding much shortened. People are tired of Europe, noS have been extinct 1 ould long since

Pn, r ïn,v""rnn1! nrl,t?ncd" V ,1 - , that « la Vad-roadcd, ha ml-booked, and - opened which man could not bear.—English paper.
Poor lllow ! one ot them remarked, in a tone up,” as the phrase is, to its very back-bone : Mos- 

of ironica compassion, “ Ire was hardly in his right ' cow has been burnt ; Petersburg is a city of arse- 
senses, I (link, when he married.” I nais and palaces ; Constantinople, we have been

“ Voila du nouvciu, par exemple,” shouted 1 lately tofci, is a city of wooden boxes,; Athens is 
another, \ ill a burst of merriment. “ I should a bad Herne Bay ; Germany has been so often 
like to kn w who ever diff marry in his right senses, scoured out by its thirty years' wars and its seven 
except, ir ecd, that, like our gallant captain here, years’ wars that its cities have nothing to show ; 
he was at mt to wed something like fifty thousand Berlin is a poor imitation of Paris ; Munich is in 
pounds a well as a charming girl. By-thc-by, pieces, fresh painted, and not yet put together ;
Salford, i the day fixed for your union with the Paris everybody has seen over and over again ; 
beautiful llara r" and these are the best—the rest are nowhere. But

“ Not t e day, exactly :—but let us talk of some- there is something new in China—something gen- 
thing els !” ^ uine and undiscovered. It is undoubtedly°great,

“ The iir maiden still demurs, does she ?” per- ancient, curious, and original. So in a coup'e of 
aisled tl« questioner : “ I had heard so. And, by years we shall all be running to the Chinese Con- 
the way. ngolsby, who met our rashly married ; sulate in Leadcnhall-street or Bucklesbury to get 
friend a < ly or two ago,—you are aware, I sup- our Foreign-office pusspart vised by a gentleman 
pose, tie!lie returned last week from Italy,—says ! with small eyes, high check bones, and yellow 
it is phi the wound still bleeds, decorously as he I skin, but without a tail, and dressed like every- 
strives i conceal it beneath his wedding robe.” ' body else in the City. Those who don’t wish to 

“ Bah ” exclaimed Salford ; “ time has a balm lie the pioneers of the grand stream of British 
for all s ell griefs !” tourists may wait another twelve-month, and Mr.

“ No loubt ; only he is sometimes over tardy i Murray will have by that time a Hand-book of Chi- 
with hilspecifies.” ' n-f, or perhaps Northern China with Japan, and

“Th i which tickled me most,” said another of i Southern China with the Indian Archipelago. A 
the par ,\ “ was that delicious trick of Salford’s in | column of indomitable John Bulls, with their car- 
getting his pretended marriage inserted in the j pet bags, and in that unmistakeablc costume which 
newsp iers. I happened to call on the supposedly denotes the nation all over the world, will force its 
jilted vain, the very morning the paper reached way up all the rivers, over all the mountains, and 
him, a -1 never saw I, before or since, a man in I along all the canals, till the great wall of China is 
such Jfrenzy ! and I really thought it would be ( surmounted by English ladies’-maids add English 
noces»rv to pack him off to a Maison de Sanie. I parasols. What splendid hotels we shall have at.
Fortulately lie recovered and married, out of hand j Pekin, and what incessant jokes at the exploded 

1 Jv his spirit—a less pleasant catastrophe, in j peculiarities of Celestial cookery ! In a few years 
ïjjnion.” I every lad of twenty will have ‘“done” China, and
I wish you’d change the subject,” said Salford, ! will have his budget of stories of Chinese couriers, 

peevijhly. “ It bores one to death. Everything ! commissionaires, cabs, and custom-houses. What 
is fait in love and war ; and if the poor devil was j letters shall we have complaining of hotel charges 
tricked out of - lia ! ” j and impositions on travellers, for John Chinaman

No the glass fell from the speaker’s hand,, is a bir of n rogue, and so like the majority of
1. pe<110 lli3,cetasif a bombshell had ■ Christians that it is wonderful why he is not one 

GXSS^i ,dc hLm »—confronted as he suddenly | of them ! In ten years time we shall know much
wb,tc face and burning eves of Francis more of China than we know now of Russia, or 

Herbert. \ shall know within fifty years. Then what « wu..u,
i apt,un .Salford, said a voice as cold and hard j for railways, canals, gas corapumw, water compa- 

as if it had issued from a statue, “ allow me to re- nies,and all sorts of investments ! The Chinese pay 
turn the favors which it seems you have bestowed I most admirably. The effort of discharging the opi- 
upon me in the only way at present within my 1 mn ransom has contributed to the present revolution 

gentleman, of handsome exterior, insinuating power. As the last words left the speaker’s lips, the exhaustion of the treasury. The people have 
manners, and, it was whispered by his particulu'r *IC ^ a {?htss of wine and hurled it fiercely in always been ready to adopt whatever improvements 
friends, of utterly ruined fortunes. The charms, Sàlfonl's face ! “No uproar, gentlemen, pray,” : the jealousy of their Tartar rulers permitted them to 
personal and pecuniary, of Clara Merivale made continued Herbert,—“no blustering endeavor, import ; and it appears, on the authority of Jesuit 
a profound impression upon this gallant individu- captain,—unless you are a coward as well ns a liar and other writers 200 years ago, that aversion to 
al’s susceptible heart ; and she was instantly as- an<* villain,—to attract the notice of the waiters, change is not an original element of the Chinese 
sailed by all the specious arts,—the refined homage, or of a passing gendarme. This matter can have character. We shall have steamers without end 
—the unobtrusive, but eager deference which bl,t °ne termination, and it is well it should be a on the great rivers before long, with Chinese en- 
practised n.en of the world can so easily stimulate, one. Monsieur le Capitaine Grégoire,” lie gineers and with Chinese engines, 
and which, alas! tell so potently upon the vanity • continued, stepping up to a French officer at the The amount of internal travelling in China is 
of the wariest-minded maiden. It was not, how- ! other end of the room,” a word with you, if you such that we are assured by those who have inan- 
ever, long before Captain Salford discovered that,, P'™sc” aged to penetrate into the interior that there are
flattered and pleased as Clara Merivale might lie I ^‘vo minutes afterwards Captain Salford and continuous streams of travellers on horse, on foot, 
with his attentions, a serious overture, should lie Francis Herbert, accompanied by their respective and on litters, from Canton to the great wall, some 
venture to hazard one, would be instantly and un-1 seconds, were being rapidly driven towards the 1,500 miies ; in many parts so crowded as to un
hesitatingly rejected. What the secret obstacle Dois de Boulogne. Pistols had been procured at pede one another, and even in the mountain pass-
was that unexpectedly barred his progress lie was Die Rocher. “There would hardly be light es so mumerous as to leave no traveller out of
not long in discovering—thanks probably to Lady enough,” gruffly remarked le Capitaine Grégoire, sight of others before and behind. Among these 
Willoughby, who appears to have entertained u “ but ,or tl,G heavy fall of snow. As it is, we shall arc long lines of merchandise. What a case for 
much higher opinion of him than he at all deserved, mniwgi', l Dare say.” He then placed his man ; of railway traffic ! Our children may sec China
And eagerly did his plotting brain revolve scheme Captain Salford’s second did the same ; and no as much a network of railway as England itself,
after scheme for sundering the strong, if not almost effort at accommodation being attempted, the signal This is not mere speculation on the possible 
impalpable link which bound the separated lovers was quickly sped,—the simultaneous crack of the consequences of change, for it is evident that the 
to each other. One mode of action seemed to pro- two pistols rang through the air,—followed by a successful insurgents arc as disposed to invoke the 
mise an almost ? , tain success. Captain Salford scream °* ll,orta* agony, and Captain Salford was aid of progress and civilization, as defensive aux- 
had met Francis Herbert frequently abroad, ami seen to fail heavily, with his face upon the snow, iliaries against the tyrannical bigotry of the 
thoroughly as he conceived, appreciated the proud finished win your antagonist,” said le Mantchoos, as the latter were always disposed to
and sensitive young man’s character. He was also Capitaine Grégoire, approaching Herbert, who rely on the fixedness of their institutions. It is 
especially intimate with some of the Paris set with wns apparently unhurt, though his eyes gleamed felt that the most effectual way to seal the exclu- 
wliom Herbert chiefly associated. He could be1 wildly. “ And you ?” ' sion of the Tartars, and prevent them ever getting
induced to believe that Clara Merivale thought of “ 1^—>s—hn—dead ?” surged through the white, head again in China, is to revolutionise the coun-
him with indifference—or still better that she was quivering lips of Francis Herbert. try as much as p ssible,and as far us is consistent
on the high road to matrimony with another Cap- “ Alexander,” replied Grégoire. “ Why is with a strict moral code. That our new relations 
tain Salford had little doubt that he would at once >’0,ir *iani* Diere ?” he added quickly : “ You too with China will be without trouble we do not im- 
silently resign his pretentions to the favor of the arv Du*1” , agine, for the religion of the conquerors is one
fickle beauty—the more certainly and prompt lv ll To death !” groaned Herbert, ns he fell into which we cannot claim as identical with our own ;
that she was now a wealthy heiress_and leave his second’s outstretched arms. “ O God, forgive but, at all events, n very injurious and unnatural
the field free to less scrupulous aspirants —in mc ” state of things is removed ; the Chinese populati-
which eventuality Captain Salford’s excellent On the precise day two years that Francis Her- on is no longer imprisoned within its walls and 
opinion of himself suggested that success would bcrt wa3 cx*lc4*tro,n Hall a parcel was deliv- shores, and we shall now no longer be stopped at 
be certain. Thus reasoning, the astute man of ered there by a servant in deep mourning. Mr. the threshold of the 
the world persisted in his attentions to the frank 1 Dorivide, to whom it was directed, opened it with
unsuspecting girl, at the same time taking edre ! tremhiins hands, and funnd that it contained a Th„ ,nd it,
that the excellent terms on which ho stood with ""?• "I.,lch 1,0 nt onc,! recognised to have bc'ong- , T A “ , ,*
her should reach Herbert’s car in os exammn.t,. r'110 l,ia daughter ‘-'"rn ; and a paper on which AH that is earthly must fade. 1 his is an an- 
a form as possible, ihrourrh several and amrinmilv ™ " "'ten, in n feeble but well-remembered hand nual lesson, taught by the falling leaf, the wither- 
trustworthy sources This scheme l!i. “ When you receive 'this, mv probation will be mg frost, the silence which pervades the air, and
friends soon intimated was working successfu l ■” accnlnplishcd. This is your work and mine. I the w reck and decay of vegetation as each récur
ai,d he crowned it with a master stroke forgive you as I trust to bo forgiven. The ring is ring Autumn assumes her reign. Another Au-  .,

At tho tinw> nrm.im, ■ ..I i roke" , (’liras_dhv too will be mv lust thou v lu h tumn is upon us now. The tassels of the corn are A well dressed gentleman wr.it a few days
nee of Agnes M sly .^Hled upon, the marri- .■ ;p j 1 " ° dead, and the husks of the standing errs have lost ago to a fashionable restaurant in Paris, and took
hStedwhf.ll ^ennelewuh Mr. Irving was cele- U” . their green. The scythe is shearing the hay.fields an excellent breakfast. As he was sipping Ins
leftmwnfnrd 1'“R” td"\ “"J. the wedded mur Ilerbcrt was buried at Perc U Chaise, 0f their last burden. Small.yellow leaves, that have H>e waiter, who it seoins had some reason
On th^Lme1 i br,lt,Eer°om e residence in Norfolk, and on each anniversary ol ios death an English exhausted their vitality before the advent of the to suspect him, and had kept a watch on him, saw 
dennrte.wff y ^ the Alenvales and Willoughbys Wy-npon whose sad ,mid tentures, the angel- |>ost_ are (lropping, by one, from the trees, him slip u silver spoon and fork into lus pocket.

,fil„rf°.,leree,8lllrG- ««mmpanied by Cap- beauty of her youth stlllsheds a sun-setradiance p|„wcr stalks that but a few short weeks since He hastened to toll his master. The latter, to 
few weeks .i n TiVer?-1 olh<!1:?' ‘nvited to pass a -is seen to kneel and weep upon Ins grave. st0od green and glowing, bearing proudly up their "void exposure, resolved to enter the things on 
tonislnnent of nlMhf Grange. Imagine the aa- That lady is Clara Merivale. wealth of floral beauty, now stand stark ‘and dead, his bill ; and, ns lie thought the thief deserved
contriver of the i .s.c- nnli the exception ot the ■ The first faint iiitimalions of approaching dissolu- mulcting, he charged 45f for them. The gentle*
the moat f. rnrf.Tj .'i ndhelni,ee<1“pPrare'1' THE REVOLUTION IN CHINA. lion rests upon all vegetation, yet, aurd these man examined the bill, but though surprised at
lady’s sake of course '"digram of all—for the fFrom the 1 ondon Tim., l scenes thdruits of autumn are spread upon every the entry, displayed no emotion. lie produced
of ^he newsraZ™ ’"Tf P°" dlns’ 0,1 thcamvul, 1 side. Apples bond from the bough, nuts wait on '‘is purse and paid the whole of the bill remarking
weddinosinthmfpf’i t lCi.?n,nouncen'’ent ol‘,m The Chinese Revolution is in all respects the the trees for the loosening lingers uf the frost, ” Forty-five francs form a rather high charge for a 
—one thatof Airn,.. .1°"“ iC, ltc llgcncccolumn3 greatest revolution the world has yet seen. In wains go creaking home lsden with homely roots, silver spoon and tork !
Merivale, Esquire ofOak S'ltcrof Archibaid mere magnitude it comprises a population equal tu tile granaries are already tilled, and soon, housed Some 1,000 acres of land have recently been
Charles Irvino, Esq M I> Uom«fratsliire, to | that of all Europe and all Amenca put together. It and garnered, the product of the year will await purchased in Iowa, on which a colony of monks 
i/oungMi dauirhtero’f Arohi’h.id 0‘l,ert,l“tofcl“rf', unites the clue^t features ot all the great changes the grateful use of man and animal. have settled. Among their peculiar habita may
Captain Salford, of His M.io.re>er‘Va^ie, Esi|., to that stand out in the history of the world. Asa All that is earthly roust fade. “ We all do lade he mentioned that they never mingle with the 
This blunder, it was cnm-l.m "i V 77“ t,u,rds; H1'5"1!"!10" o'temples and idols, and a total change j as tho leaf." Man Inis his Spring, his Summer, his ' world ; and when they put on a new suit of clothes, 
by the reports of the likelihood' c d ,ee" caused inreligion, it rocals to us the early ages of the ; Autumn, and (his Winter. Some leaves wait not i that suit is kept on, waking or sleeping, till it falls 
rencc which had frequently „Z„° SVC 1 01 Œ-'cl!r" i c',r"iU"n c ™rc '• ond t‘'nG3. wl,en the | for the frost, and fall early, but wo who grow , 0g-ur becomes unlit for wear.
on dits of the Sunday nnnJ Ppcarcd amongst ihc northern nations embraced Christianity in masses, crisp and dry with ago, ami wc who grow gul- . . Tt
by Captain SaTo d havZ ’conhrmod appare.uly , As the extermination ot a people, it compares with den and gloiious in the frosts of lime, must all a- The bilby estate, belonging to the Hon. Mrs.
ding party tochurél, cL *‘-CCSm.g“nîed lhc wed; lhe ï,*,t co,,"'fl" rac“- the irruptions, fusions, 1 like fo low then, to the earth. There are worm- \ ' «re rEnS,and'J'?a b\e" "»« to Lerd Londes-
to write a contradiction nfîi" b"°rd V0,unte0red ‘‘J‘l>uls,®.n!*- “n<1 returns that occupy the earnest1 oaten fruits and blasted corn-ears in the lielda of. b"fough for £a7°,0°0; Mrs. Petre whose pro- 
matter was thought„o°,"d ,b.e P»eES 01 authentic history, and resume their pro,ni- humanity, as in the fields of vegetation. The good P""? by her husband entirely at her
no doubt that wiih ih-n • 1,llluei1. ",cre 13 nence on the docl'ne and fall of Rome. As a to- ones only can lind a place hi the siurehousc of the <h»praal, has taken the veil in a nunnery in France, 
there was no one nr.-»eni l’.t'°n “f,Ch,ni hcracl1' l,ul of s>-'to'", «"H an opening of China to 1 great husbandman. The lesson of the autuinu I whlcb W'H of course receive tho whole of her for
cd with more or Iorm «..fi .at 'voul(l not have hail- lorcigiurs, it so far does in a day the usually slow hears upon and illustrates the whole subject of the .......
prematurely nt nil evnntu act,on’ Die event thus, work ot modern civilization. This mighty change close of human life. The year is but a hollow 
Merivule’s boasted Icn.-m. ’ annu“nce,l î pvvn ™r* |>as 0011,0 80 t,l8t on us that wc have not yet real- farce without fruit as the grind result. A human 
failed to detect tlm hoanf a,id sagacity having ; ised its consequences. So great is the distance of life, in its Autumn in which is seen no fruit, be-
t|ie polished exterior *nrt ni< SS Wor!Dhng beneath Chinn, and so small the sympathy between it nnd trays a perversion so foul that it might make un
aristocratic euardsman ^ aU81^ e bcarlnff Die , the rest of the world, that the Emperor of China angel weep, and as the angels look down upon the 

The lvintr oarafrrnnh . , , I ral,ks in li=urc of speech with his alleged brother world, may they find graces which blush like unj
pose, and that right eneedilv‘vi,118 • Pu-r'l th.c moon> as a being who knows nothing, and of pies among the leaves, characters well filled out
r g peedily. The visit ofCaptam whom nothing is known in this our own sphere, and clean from all impurity, true wisdom filling a V

the store houses, and the esed» of an immorte 
life perfected, and ready to be unfolded in

' f•‘verlasting gardens 
\V here angels walk and seraphs are lhe wardens.”

Published on Tuesdays, by D. A. Cameron, 
at his Office, Corner of Prince William and Church 
Streets, over the Store of Messrs. Flewelling & 
Reading.—Terms : 12s. Gd., per annum.

THE DRUNKARD’S HOME.
Aik—Old Folks at Home.

Dark fall the shades of evening dreary,
Sad, sad am I ;

Slow drag the cheerless hours aweary, 
Coldly the storm sweeps by ;

Hopeless and fearful of to-morrow, 
Weeping sad tears,

I’m watching in my home of sorrow, 
Grieving o’er vanished years.

Oh, my home of joy and gladness,
Thou art lost to 

Now darkened with distress and sadness, 
Weeping, I mourn for thee !

Once happy was our sunny dwelling, 
William was true ;

Now anguish in my heart is swelling,
Deep as the joy I knew.

He yeilded to the full temptation,
Fiends led him on ;

’Till, reeling from his lofty station,
Manhood and truth are gone.

Oh, my home of joy and gladness,
Thou art lost to me !

Now, darkened with distress and sadness. 
Weeping, I mourn for thee!

Once happy were my 
Unlmshed by fear ;

Gone now the music that 
Famine and grief are

Once tender were the words of greeting, 
When my William came ;

Now fearfully my heart is beating,
Scared at the once loved 

Oh, my home of joy and gladness,
Thou art lost to me !

Now darkened by distress and sadness, 
Weeping I mourn for thee !

\WTOULD call the attention of Customers, to 
T ▼ his NEW*STOCK, received by Imperial, I 
Speed, and Mirqmichi, comprising all the 
MATERIALS and, A>iv Designs for the Season. 
A great variety of SHAWLS, in Cashmere, Cash- 

de Cos, Barege, Tissue, Paisley,

—Springfield Republican.

MUTUAL INSURANCE
COMPANY.

German ;
DRESS MATERIALS, in Muslin, Barege, Cash- 

mere, Delaine, Bayadere and Swiss Robes, 
and Moire Antiques ;

SILKS, SATINS, and PERSIANS; a large 
assortment of BONNETS and RIBBOJYS ; 

PRINTS, White and Grey COTTONS, Warps, 
GLOVES and HOSIERY ;

Habit Shirts, Chemizettes, Collars, etc. The 
usual assortment in Trimmings and Small 
Wares.

All of which will be disposed off at the lowest 
popSible rates.

ft?1’ Attention of Wholesale dealers particu
larly directed to the above.

St. John, May 31,

fWlHIS Company is prepared to receive applica 
X lions for Insurance against FIRE upon Build

ings and other Property, at the Office of the sub- 
acriber. I. WOODWARD.

St. John, Nov. 11, 1846. Secretary

Dissolution of Co-Partnership.
Til HE Partnership hitherto carried on by the 
J. Subscribers, under tho Firm of SMEL 

■& ABËRCROMBY, was this day dissolved by 
mutual consent. The Subscriber, James Smellie, 
is authorised to uplift and discharge all debts due 
to and by the Com

LIE

pany.
JAMES SMELLIE,
R. W. ABERCROMBY. 1853.

St. John, N. B., April 30, 1853.A
London White Lead, Wine, &c,

Received ex Ship Mir ami chi, Wyles, master, from 
London,

K TIRONS best London White LEAD ;
1 ‘48 boxes Belmont and Patent Sperm 

CANDLES, 25 lbs. each;
3 quarter casks Gold and Pale SHERRY, (very 

superior.)—Landing, for sale by 
May 17. CUDLIP & SNIDER.

NOTICE.
\ LL Persons having any legal demands a- 

-Tx gainst the Estate of the late XENOPHON 
COUGLE, Esquire, of Sussex Vale, King’s Co 
ty, deceased, are hereby notified to present the 
same, duly attested, within Three Calendar 
Months from this date ; and all Persons indebted 
to said Estate are required to make immediate 
payment to

children’s voices,

Here is a state of endurancerejoices,

MARY COUGLE, Administratrix. 
Sussex Vale, May 28, 1853. The Road to Health, 

Holloway’s PILLS.

The English Bible.
When we reflect that the English Bible has 

been regarded as a model of correct expression by 
the ablest critics : that it has heeu more read than 
any other English book ; that the nature of its sub
jects and the character of the people have given it, 
more than any other book, a hold upon tho° imagi- 
ations and the feelings—we do not wonder at the 
extent to which its langnage has become the basis 
both of prose nnd verse, and even to

MAY 3, 1853.

J. & H. FOTHERBY
9

CURE OF A DISORDERED LIVER ANI) BAD 
DIGESTION.

from Mr. R. \V. Kirktts, Chemist,
, l.irerpoal, dated 6th June, 1351.

TI AVE received per ships Liberia and St. John, 
XJL and steamer Admiral, an extensive assort
ment of GOODS, suitable for the season, consist
ing of
Paisley, Cachmere and Barege Long and Square

gant assortment of Dress Materials, in 
Bagadere, Embroidered and Fancy Bobf.s, 
Printed and Embr’dered MUSLINS, Cach- 
MF.RE9, Delaines, Lustres, &c.

A large assortment of BONNETS, in all the new 
styles, with a very beautiful assortment ol 
RIBBOJSTS. PAMSOLS, &c.

Muslin Collars, Habits, Under Sleeves ;
Printed Cottons, Grey and White do. Cotton 

Flannels, Satinetts, Ticks, Braces, rtinems, 
Drills, Cotton Warps, &c., which are offer
ed at the very lowest prices, wholesale and

The remainder of Stock daily expected.

Copy^of
scot Street,

To Professor Holloway,
One hope within my heart is glowing,

One rising star;
One strain as of a bugle blowing,

J’ells of a glorious war.
First came its blessed note of gladness, 

Floating from Maine !
Trembling 1 turn from thoughts of sadness— 

Home may be bright again !
Oh, the hope new-born and glorious,

May its promises be
Crowned by the blessed law victorious ! 

Giving the old home to me !

m. , - common con
versation. J He hiule is not subject to the fluctu
ations of taste, tihakspeare mav become unfash
ionable, ns Milter, is nov 
the Bible will r.lv; 
multitude, who arc

1 Kuagc- Its words w, c-'c most upon
] Die popular lip. No . i 1 it re
main “ a v. ell of Eng ml there is a
certainty that its pure ..nt he resorted to by 
all the hundreds ol millions who shall be bom 
within the reach of British and American influence 
till the end of time.—Princeton ReAew, 1836.

Sir.—Your Pills and Oin 
on our sale list of Pro 
A customer, to whom 
me to let you 
been troubled for years 
digestion. On iliu la 
lhe attack

lment have stood the highest 
y Medicines for some years.

kies, desires 
blip had

prietary i 
I can refe

particulars
with a disordered liver, and had 

occasion, however, the violence ol 
was so alarming, and the inflamation set in so 

rely, that doubts were entertained of her not being able 
to bear up under it ; fortunately she was induced 10 try 
yourPills, and she inform# me that after ihc first, and each 
succeeding dose, she had great relief. She continued to 
take them, and although she used only three Boxes, she is 
now in the enjoyment of perfect heallli. I could have sent 
you many more eases, hut the above, from the severity of 
the attack, and the speedy cure. I think, speaks much in fa
vor of your astonishing Pills. (Signed) R. W.KIRKUS

any enquir 
of her vase i in •'indh. But 

* •! :d by the 
!"'• rcr/iors oflan-

know lhe

i

[Cleveland Commercial.

THE PROBATION.
[concluded.]

About a twelvemonth after Eleanor’s marriage 
with Sir Henry Willoughby, and consequently in 
the second year of the onerous probation imposed 
upon Francis Herbert, two important events oc
curred in connection with the Merivale family. 
An uncle, with whom Clara had ever been the pet 
and darling, died, and bequeathed her the large 

of thirty thousand pounds and upwards, thus 
ing her, in addition to her other attractions, 
the very best matches—in a money sense 

—the county of Somerset could boast. Just after 
this, Agnes Merivale had the good fortune, whilst 

Prom limn. 7V» <- «on, Propri.to,, „/ th, Lym, « visit to her sister Lady Willoughby, in Lon- 
Advertiser, who con vouch for the following statement.— doni t0 attract and fix the admiration of Mr. Irving, 
August 2ml. 1851. a young, well-charactercd, and wealthy M. P. for

To I'.ol,Mo, vow,V one of the Midland boroughs. The wedding, itJITS sbou‘d'*ke 5- " week or rapre- 

a pain and lightness in die stomach which was also acrom to tnc end ot the season, then about two
panied by a shortness of breath, that prevented me from rn°pth3 distant. Amongst the friends whom Mr. 
walking about. I am 84 years of age. and notwithstanding Irving introduced to the Willoughbys was a Cap-
iny advanced state of life, these Pills have so relieved me. tain Salford, of the _____Guards—a fashionable
iliHt I am desirous that others should be made acquainted 
with their virtues. 1 am now rendered, by their 
comparatively active, and can take exercise without incon 
venience or pain, which 1 could not do before.

(Signed) HENRY COE.
North Street, Lynn, .Norfolk.

AN EXTRAORDINARY CURE OF THE GRAVEL.
AND a most dangerous fever complaint.

Copy of a Letter addressed to J. K. Heyden, Esq.. Syd 
net/. New South Wales dated Feb. 25th, 1851.

Sir—A Mr. Thomas Clark, n Settler at Lake George, 
was for a considerable lime seriously afflicted with a Com 
plaint of the Liver, together *ilh the Gravel. His medical 
attendants, after trying all their skill, candidly told 
that hi» cafe was hopeless, and any furthur efforts useless 
In this situation, and when expecting every day would tei- 
miunie his existence, a friend recommended" him to try 
Holloway’s Pills, and as a forlorn hope he did so. the first 
gave him considerable rcleif. he therefore persevered in 
inking them according to the directions, nnd is now restor
ed to health. He will feel great pleasure in confiti 

statement, or even make an affidavit i0 the : 
should it he required.

(Signed) WILLIAM JONES. Proprieter of the 
Goulburn Herald, New South Wales

WONDERFUL EFFICACY OF HOLLOWAYS 
FILLS, IN CASES OF DROPSY 

Persons Buttering from Dropsy, eillier ehoul lhe lorn of 
imined ately have recourse to 

sons are annually cured, by 
ini in its different stares.

Last Moment of Jou.n !*fnox.AN EXTRAORDINARY CURE OF RHEUMATIC 
FEVER, IN VAN DIEMEN S LAND.

Copy of a Letter inserted in the Hobart-Town Courier, oj 
the Itf March, 1851. by Major J. Watch.

Margaret M‘ Cminigan, nineteen > ears of age. residing a 
New Town, had been suffering from o violent ilieumniir 
fever for upwards of two mouths, which had entirely de
prived her of lhe use of her limbs : during this period she 
was under the care of the most eminent medical 
Hobart Town, nnd by them her case was considered hope- 

A friend prevailed upon her to try Holloway’s cele 
brated Pills, which she consented to do, and in an incredible

On Monday the 2 !th cf November, 1572, he got 
up in the morning, and partially tressed himself; 
but, feeling weak, he lay tlow.i again. They ask
ed him if he wr.s in pain ? « it :3 no painful pain,” 
he answered, “ but such a one as, 1 trust, shall 
put an end to Die buttle."’ Hi ; wj.e sat by him 
with the bible open upon her knee*. He desired 
her to read the fifteenth chapter of the first of 
Corinthians. He thought iic was .lying as she 
finished it. “Is not that a •beautiful chapter ?” 
he said ; and then added, “ Now, for the last timet,
I commend my spirit, soul and body, into thy hands, 
O Lord.” But the crisis passed off for a moment. 
Towards evening, lie lay still for e ;veral hours, 
and at ten o’clock “ they went to thoirOrdinary 
prayer, which was the longer, because they thought 
he was sleeping.” Whew L '>**•», physi-
tittikM*») u— L-J beard anythin ; ? “ Ay,”
he said, “ I wad to God that ye and alt men heard 
as I have heard, and I praise Cod for that heavenly 
•sound.” “ Suddenly thereafter he gave a long 
sigh and sob, and cried out ‘ Now it is come !* 
Then Richard Bannatyne," sitting down before 
him. said, ‘ Now, sir, the time that ye have long 
called for, to wit. an end of your battle, is come ; 
and seeing all natural power now fails, remember 
the comfortable promise which oft time ye have 
shown to us, uf our Saviour, Christ ; ,.nd that wo 
may understand nnd know that ye hear us, make 
us some sign, and so he lifted up hie hand ; and 
incontinent, thereafter, rendered up the spirit, and 
sleepit away without any pain.” In such sacred 
stillness, the strong spirit which had so long bat
tled with the storm, passed away to God.”— 
Westminster Review.

April 16,1853.
Just arrived, per English Steamer.

I "I'XOZENS French KID GLOVES,
M. Am vf JLF comprising light and dark fancy 

colours—also, Black and White.
Also, per Liberia, from Liverpool—

3 bales WHITE COTTONS,
6 « CARPETING,

RUGS
4 cases DRESS
I —ne DAMASKS and FRINGES,
.3 cases PRINTED COTTONS, 

e FURNITURE PRINTS,
1 case WOOLLEN CLOTHS

4 Cbal

lee*

short space of lime they effected perfect cure
CURE OF A PAIN ANI) TIGHTNESS IN THE 

OH EST AND STOMACH OF A PERSON 84 
YEARS OF AGE.

<

1 « ; 1 bale Blankets, 
GOODS.

S ; 1 case REGATTAS, 
IALL WARES.

et BONNET 
es sundry SM

Per ship Saint John,
From GLASGOW:

A Large Assortment of CARPETS, with 
RUGS to match :

Long and Square SHAWLS ;
Fancy Printed MUSLINS and DE 
Earlcston GINGHAMS ;
LINENS, Damask and Huckabecs $
Gingham and Cotton Handkerchiefs 
Cotton Reels, Linen Threads ;

Figured MUSLINS ; 
and Cloth CAPc.
Also, per Steamer—

A Variety of PARISIAN MANTLES.
W. G. LAWTON.

LAINES $

Plain and 
Boys’ HATS

April 26. Mr. Bruce, in his classic and historical portraits, 
thus speaks of the dangers of becoming too fat a- 
mong the Spartans of old :First Spring Importations.

tVecf “ The ancient Spartans paid os much attention 
to the rearing of men as the cattle breeders in mo
dern England do to the breeding of cattle. They 
took charge of the firmness and looseness of men’s 
flesh, and regulated the degree of fatness to which 
it was lawful, in a free state, for any citizen to ex
tend his body. Those who dared to grow too fat or 
too soft for military exercise nnd the service of Spar
ta, were soundlv whipped. In one particular in
stance, that of Nauclis, the son of Polybus, the of
fender was brought before theEphori.and a meeting 
of the whole people of Sparta, at which his unlaw
ful fatness was publicly exposed,and he was threat
ened with perpetual banishment if he did not bring 
his body within the regular Spartan compass, and 
give up his culpable mode of living, which was 
declared to be more worthy of an Ionian than of & 
son of Lacedcmon.”

I. & J. 1IEGAN
Hive received per Packet Ship “ MIDDLETON,"

CARPETINGS & HEARTH RUGS,
PRINTED DRUGGETS,

Moreens and Damasks,
White M^^tripd*SHIRTINGS,

CLOTHS, CAS8IMERES, Tailors’ Trimmings, &c.
Prince William Street, 8th March, 1853.

life, or at oilier times, should 
Fills, ns hundreds of per* 

f this direfu Icompln 
failed.

their use 
when all other means had

These celebrated Pills are wonderfully effica
cious in the following complaints.

Ague, Asthma, Bilious Complaints, Blotch
es on the Skin. Bowel Complaints, Colics, 
Constipation of the Bowels, Consumption, 
Debility, Dropsy, Dysentery, Erysipelas, Fe
male Irregularities, Severs of all kinds. Fits- 
Gout, Head-ache, Indigestion, Inflammation, 
Jaundice, Liver Complaints, Lumbago, Piles, 
Reeumatism, Retention of Urine, Scrofula or 
King’s Evil, Sore Teroats, Stone and Gravel, 
Secondary Symptoms, Tic Douloureux, Tu
mours, Ulcers, Venereal Affections, Worms 
cî all kinds, Weakness from whatever cause, 
&c. &.c.

Sold by the Proprietor, 244, Strand, (near Tern 
pie Bar), London ; and by 8. L. TILLEY, 
Provincial Agent, No. 15, King Street, St. John, 
N. B. ; A. Coy & Son. Frederick n ; W T. Baird, 
Woodstock ; Alexander Lockhart, Quaco ; James 
Beck, Bend of Petitcodiac ; O X. Sayre, Dor
chester; John Bell, Shediac ; Jol o Lewis, Hills 
borough ; John Curry, Canning ; and James G. 
White, Belleisle.—In Pols and B «es, at Is. 9d., 
4s. Od. and 7s. each. There is a x rry considerable 
saving in taking the larger sizes.

N.B.—Directions for the guidance of patients 
are affixed to each Box.

N. B.—Directions for the guidance of patients 
are affixed to each box.

NEWJrOODS. 
JAMES BURR ELL Discoveries at Pompeii.—The Corriere Mer

cantile, of Genoa, quotes a letter of the 15th, mea
ling the discovery at Pompeii of three human 

skeletons, evidently forming one family, together 
with that of a dor. The postures in which they 
were found, lead to the presumption that they were 
engaged in flight at the time of the eruption, but 
were overtaken by tho lava, the dog refusing to 
leave his master They had bags of gold and sil
ver coin with them ; one of tho skeletons display
ing rings and ornaments, was that of a young girl, 
probably the daughter of the fugiti

$
Corner of King & Germai u-streets,

Has received per St. John, Bellcarrigg, Mirnmichi, 
and Eastern City, from Glasgow, Liverpool, Lon
don, and United States, a general assortment of 
Staple and Fancy

empire.

"V G-OO '9
CONM PRISING

A DIES’ DRESS MATERIALS, in Cach-lj meres, Teba ROBES, Vemeras, De Laines, 

Lustres, Circassian Cloths, Black and Coloured 
SATINS and Gros de Naps ;

Primed Muslin DRESSES ;
ley, Satin and Cachmere Long and Square 
SHAWLS ;

BROAD CLOTHS, Caesimcres, Doeskins, Satin- 
etta, Russel Cords, Moleskins, Vestings ;

Grey and White COTTONS, Fancy and Twilled 
SHIRTINGS;

Tickings, Duck, Linens, Lawns,Hollands, Diapers, 
Towellings ;

Printed Cottons, Cotton Warps ; Harness, Filled 
Bordered Book Muslin ;

Red and while FLANNELS, Muslins,
RIBBONS ;

PARASOLS, Sewed Slusliu Habit Shirts, Chemizettes 
and Collars ;

Laces, Edgings and Insertions,
ER8, Black Silk Lace ;

GLOVES and HOSIERY in great variety, Fancy Neck

Paul

Eligible BUILDING LOT 
Queen’s .Square.

OUCH portion of a Building LOT on Sidney 
O street, fronting on Queen’s Square, as may be 
agreed upon, will be disposed of, subject to a 
small annual ground rent, with the usual 
nants of renewal. This is one of the pleasantest 
and most healthy situations for the erection of a 
genteel residence in the city. The Lot has n 
front of 85 feet on Queen’s Square, and 80 feet 
on St. Andrew’s street, from which Street a right 
of way will be reserved along the rear of lot. No 
expense need be incurred for excavation. A pre
ference will be given to a party who will erect a 
brick or stone building.—Apply to R. FOUL1S, 
on the premises. June 21st.

Bonnet and Cap on

ARTIFICIAL FLOW-

Tips, and Bracelets ; 
r Nets and Plaits. Boys’ Belts, < 
Neck and Pocket Hannkcri hie

Gents’ Silk and CottonHai
fs;

SHIRTS, Shirt Fronts and Collars, Umbrellas, Whale
bone Combs, Brodies.

Braces. Stays, Braids. Silk Trimmings 
Puff Combs, Toilette Covers, Coui 
Wares. &c. Ac.

O* The Sub 
of GOODS to 
ally, (and which on in«| 
their attention) at the lc

, Drers Buttons, 
ntcrpnues, Small

iscriber offers the above well selected Stock 
his numerous friends and the public gener- 

jection will he found well worthy 
prices for Cash.

JAMES BURRELL, 
Corner of King and Uf rmum Streets

1

May 27.

Willard’s Butter Machines,APRIL, 1863.
SPBZSra BSHHBTS.

Received per steamer ‘ Canada,’
IVE HUNDRED BONNETS, comprising 
the latest fashion.

W. G. LAWTON.

JUST RECEIVED—
QVW,LLARD’S butter ma-
* ^ * CHINES ; they are highly recom
mended to Farmers and keepers of Dairies.—For 
mile by B. TILTON.

F

3



p . , i r-onrral Sir barons states arc pleased to inflict those evils on I Tim Eastkrn Question.—'1 he Czar lias re-1 Harper’s Maoazise.—'The October number of i Thomas Meagher, sen., has been presented by
a tmtrai 01 mi iiiiiii-ssvii ' the world, and to increase the hardsliips of a na- fused tile Turkish Note, and the impression was I this excellent magazine has been received from j his countrymen in New York with a testimonial

vnarles James . .11» • , tural calamity. that war is now almost inevitable. It was current-1 Mr. O’ Brien, by whom it is for sale. It contains cane cut from the grave of Washington.
The funeral of the late “ Hero of b'einde tool: ------------------------------------- ,y reportedi although no foundation was apparent a large amount of interesting literary matter, of a ! The Methodists iu Maine are taking

place at Portsmouth September 8. 1 he roo, Mar Letter on the Kosata Affair. for the rumour, that the Turks had attacked the diversified character, and is embellished with nu-1 raise $25,000 for the establishment of
itH&Z The following, sum...... y of Mr. Marcy’s letter on evented wood engravings. e.Uegia, institute.

At the Artillery Barracks a number nf_.nd.Ugr appr„ved by tlle President alld Cabine, N„[e and promises to evacuate the Principalities yacht, the North Smr I he trip is said to have | «5"*"* ‘"‘3 * ' M- but h“ anChor-
and naval officers in full unl « Koszta is claimed os on American citizen, un- if the Porte accepts it pure and simple.” This yet cost him two hundred and fifty thousand dollars,
order to join the procession . " attended at l»wfillly seized by the Austrians. leaves one chance for peace. Another Despatch
ham and the Lords o ie * . . -pi p;rqt In reply to the demand of Austria that the United says, a new manifesto was expected from Russia,
the same place till the cor 'in but lde States government shall direct Koszta to be de- The Turks were quite rife for war and Oinsr Pa-
Lord was dressed =’ livered to that government,—1That it shall disavow sha had difficulty in restraining his troops from
Naval I'M* •’M»1" ' coaches were nlain lhc condu« of the American agents in the Smyr- hostilities Fanaticism on both sides was at its

The ten ° there any following na affair and render satisfaction for that outrage, height. Anonymous placards, calling on the fiiitli-
tœ: J-lonJ tlm eross roads Mr. Marey enters into an anaiysis of the doctrine ful to attack tha Russians, had mud, excited the 
ofthe routo, from the mansion tothe Landport of "f allegiance, and contends that the conflicting ; people and l was only on the specs demand ot 
Portsmouth, a distance of seven miles, the country laws on that subject arc of municipal character, j the representative of the l owers that the Sultan 
people had collected and with uncovered heads and have no controlling operation beyond lhc tern-: consented to postpone irnuing a manifesto to Ills 
waited till the carriage had passed, and then return- ,0™' l™'13 of the countries enacting them ; that, people !• row Bucharest the Russian C.ominand-
cd 10 their homesteads. The townspeople too. neither of the parties to the question in dispute has er-in-clnef had issued an order of the day to Ins
poured out far beyond the limits of their moats the right to appeal to its own municipal laws to troops and concluded saying Russia is called 
ami ditches to witness the si<rht. settle the matter in dispute winch occurred in the to annihilate 1 uganism, and those who would op-

The procession was formed about two o’clock, jurisdiction of a third Independent power; that nci- pose her in that sacred mission shall be annihilated 
The masons all in full mourning, the corporate ther thc Austrian decrees nor American laws can ] with the 1 age ns. Long Jive tlie Czar, viva the
officers in their robes, the hearse with nodding properly be invoked in this case, but thc interna-
plumes, and the row of dark carriages, followed t,onal law furnished the rules tor a correct dici- 
by the blaze of uniforms, had an effect all the slon« and t,lc llS-ht from this source shed upon 
more striking perhaps, that no sound was audible Jbe transaction at Smyrna, are its true features to 
save thc tramp of teet, and the grating roll of b« d,sfcrnedb Koszta being beyond the junsdic- 
wheels, for “ not a drum was heard-not a funeral ll0,n of Austria her laws were entirely inoperative, 
note,” save the slow booming of the deathbell, so »n,css the .Sultan ot lurkey has consented by 
that a wondrous silence reigned over the whole j trwty stipulations to give tl.c.n vigor in h.s do- 
ecenc. Major Tr vers, one of the pallbearers, is mll,Jonf; . . cthe only officer who now remains alive of ,11 who!, Mr. M-rcy, after defining the law of nations 
messed and lived and fought with thc dead General brar,"8i *h= *>'bJ«‘ of allegiance, contends that 
in Spain, and it is somewhat noteworthy that the to surrender po .tic.l offenders ike Koszta is not 
very batalions in which they both served should a duty, but on the contrary would be a dishonont- 
have furnished men to accompany the funeral pro- b'e subserviency to a foreign power, and an act 
cession meriting the reprobation of mankind.

The charger of the late General, “ Red Rover" , »« *=" refers the Austrian Minister to the re- between the Hospodars and the Porte, 
handsome light bay-which bore him through Turkey in 184» to surrender the Hungn-

many a hard day in India, followed the hearse, led "•» refugees on the demand of Austria and Bus. 
by a groom, and decorated with military trappings, altt»a refusal which the civilized world justified 
while the boots which had so often pressed his 1,1,1 commended, and which those two powers 
sides in the rmnmoijsrii.ee or the gallop, hung eventually acquiesced in without imputing to l ur- 
dsngling idly in the stirrup-leathers. As the offi- k.cy 8 bre3ch ■>* her duty or a violation of their 
cers and seamen passed, the soldiery closed in rights. koszta was one ot these refugees, and 
from the silos of the street, and formed a dense hl3 ?ase 'v“8 ll|cn fully discussed, not only by the 
column across it, bringing up the rear of the procès- Parties, but throughout Europe, and decided 
sion. Thn cortege took about 15 minutes to pass, against the right of Austria to require any extradi- 
and arrived at the entrance to the Garrison Chapel tlon eitbfr under the law of nations, or by existing 
before 3 o’clock. Inside the Garrison Chapel a lreal.y stipulations.
great number of ladies and gentlemen were assem- The justice of tins decision was admitted by the 
bled, and outside the crowd was very dense. The rulers* statesmen, and people of every country,nml 
coffin was removed from the hearse at the entrance the Sultan commended for the firmness and hu- 
ofthe church-yard, and the chaplain of the gnrri- mimty of his course. .Mr. M. then alludes to thc 
eon (Mr. Milner,) meeting it there, proceeded to cla,m Put fortl> by Austria to seize Koszta by vir- 
read thc sublime funeral service of our Church. lue °f certain treaties, which subject Austrian sub
it was observed that the coffin was not highly de- Jects in Turkey to Consular Jurisdiction; he 
corated or even ornate. The inscription simply doubts thc existence of any such treaties, and 
stated, that Lieutenant-Gcnerul Sir C. J. Nnpier, £ivea cogent reasons for so doing.
C. B.. we born on such a day and died on such 
another.

On the lid were the General’s hat, with plume,
&.C., of the deceased. There were two swords 
upon it also ; one of them was worn by thc Gene
ral for many years, and memorably in the last In
dia campaign. The guard was torn up and bent 
backwards towards the blade from the hilt. This 
was the work of a musket or ginjnl ball at Hydera
bad. The second was a sabre d'honneur, a very 
richly mounted and handsome weapon, presented 
to the General by Lord Ellenborough, when Go

of India.

gen, in comparison, nre worthless. Dr. Me Lane'*
V eim;luge, also hi* cl lebralcd Liver Tills. cnnX 21 

liad at rU respectable Drug Stores in the

O* Sold in St. John by Chaloner St Hunt odiIT 
Walker te Son

Vermifu 
genuine 
now be

mensures 
a female

Married.
Tin* morning, nt the resilience 

Enquire, by the It v. Win. Dom.M A. M . George 
lan.i. Esqo re, to Misa l.ocy A une, eldest daughter 
inas Wright, Esq., Uur> St. làimumls. Englnwl.

On the lb 1I1 iii.il., bt the Rev. Wil inni llnrinn 
ben Cameron, of this City, to Miss Rebecca Uea 
rari'b ofSimomls.County of St.John

On Ibe 2*1. by lhc lame.Ml. M.mll Scribner, of ihil 
L"v.to Miss Eliza Lelia, youngest daughter of Mr. Tho-

,.Pn'j‘= ?*'•■ U|V- bV'/ w: Er°D' Mr *<*■ «htcef and
Miss Maria x\ e%lcy Dodge, both of this City.

On the 25th insL, by ilic Rev. I. R Bill. Mr George D 
Ballcntine, Merchant. Rend of Vetilcodiac, County of 
WestinorlHiid. to Cliarlo te Everilt, second dau«hter of 
John Fisher, Esq , of this City.

On thc 27th inst.. by thc Kev. Samuel Robinson, Mr 
Carleton Coitle. of Gageiown, 10 .Miis Eliza Ann. fourth 
daughter of Mr. David Ridding, of the Parish ot Lancaster.

On tin- 10th inst., by the Rev. Samuel Robinson. Mr Jo- 
*iah Night,«pie, of Portland, to Miss Ellcnor McNamara, 
ol Wateihoroug.

On the 30ili ult., by the same. Mr. Josiah Nightengale, 
of Portland, to Miss Eleanor McNamara, of Waterboiough’

At Fredericton, on the 19,h ult .by the Rev. J. M. Rrookev 
Mr. William Henry Quinn, of St. Mary’s, to Miss Mary 

Carr, of Fredcri ton.
On the 27lli nit .by.the same. Mr William Long, of M tu 

gerville. 10 Aliss Jane Kelly, of St. Mary’s.
.» ?,l,A“nc.',8 ^-bapcl. Ficdericton, on tlieSZd ult., by the
rev Ketchum, A.M , Mr. Charles McCormick, of

I rince William, to Miss Margaret Morrow, of Fredericton.,
On tile 8lh tilt , at her faiher’i residence. Young’s Town. 

Niagara County, N. Y., by Elder William Barrett, Mr- 
Frederick M. Currie, of St John. N. U.to Mi-s Eliza A., 

er of Mr. Elijah Perry, of thaï place.
24th inst., by W. \V. Eaton. Mr. John fl 
Maiia Wesley Dodge, both of this City, 
flartins on the 1 Oil» inst.. by the Rev. W 
Gabriel Marchbanks. to Mrs. Mol

of Francis Fergiison, 
Suthcr- 

r of Tho-

Deaths ox Ship Board.—Ship Winchester, of 
The estate of Henry Clay, at Ashland, was pur- Boston, which arrived at New York 27th inst., 

chased by his son, .Tames B. Clay, a few days from Liverpool, with emigrants, had 7» deaths on 
since, at tho rate of $I4U per acre. The property ,I|C parage, out of 4a9 jmssengers. 
consists of 337 acres. Pittsburg.—The Chronicle, Despatch, and Vi-

____ sitor, continue to employ females in the davtime
Flogging in the U.S. Nam.—On Wednesday ; as compositors ; the experiment is completely suc- 

cvenintr, at Boston, n medal, thc gift of the crew i cessful.
of the U. S. sloop of wnr Germantown, was to be a Whistler.—A boy in Vermont, accustomed 
presented to Mr. John P. Hale, late Senator from to work alone, was so prone to whistling, that as 
New Hampshire, ns a testimonial of their appreci- soon as he was by himself he unconsciously com- 
ation of his services in behalf of thc abolition of menced. When asleep, the muscles of his mouth, 
Hogging in the navy. chest, and lungs were completely concatenated in

the association ; he whistled with astonishing 
shrillness. A pale countenance, loss of appetite, 
and almost total prostration of strength, convinced 
his mother that it would end in death, if not speed
ily overcome ; which was accomplished by placing 
him in the society of another boy, who had ordeis 
to give him a blow as soon as he began to whistle.

A Modern Traveller.—Sir George Ross, 
from Montreal, arrived in this city on Sunday 
morning,by the Michigan Southern railroad. lie 
has twenty-one dogs with him, three servants, Jour 
tons of baggage,—comprising any qantity of guns, 
knapsacks, and other shooting utensils.—He leaves 
in a few days for Minnesota, to take a hunt, from 
thence he will proceed to Texas to spend the 
ter, and designs taking an excursion to the Rocky 
Mountains, in the Spring.—Chicago Tribune.

Buildings in San Francisco.—A late number of 
the San Francisco Sun gives n statement of the 
exact number of brick, stone and iron houses which 
were standing in that city on the 1st September 
last. The statement, which euumerates the build
ings of each street seperntely, embraces 537 brick, 
30 stone, and G8 iron huildinge. There are also 
several brick and iron churches.

l

The hull and materials of the American brigt. 
Daniel Weld, sunk near thc Beacon, and thc cargo 

God of thc Russians.” 1 of plaster, were sold on Saturday, for thejbenefit
Omar Pasha notified Prince Gortacjiikoff that if j of nil concerned, by Thos. Hanford, and were 

thc Russian gun boats approached ipo near the bought by Mr. Crosby for $1,950.
Turkish batteries they would be iirel on. Gor-1 ----- -
tschikofl*briefly replied, “ if'they are trod on they Railway Operations at the Bend.—We 
will return the lire.” The Turks liai; carefully learn from the Bend, that on Wednesday last a 
fortified thc line of the Balkan, betwtbn Sliuuila commencement was made by the navvies lately 
and Trinovn. ! arrived atShediac, at cutting down a hill and mak-

It is said that thc French Ambassador urgently ing a culvert, near Humphrey’s Mill, and that at 
attempted to persuade the Porte to reca the modi- I Shediac a mile or two of" thc road is already grad- 
fied note even after it was sent to St. letersburg. I ed and ready for the sleepers and rails.—Cour. 
The Russian party in Conptantinojile rophecy a | 
change in the Turkish Ministry. Riza >acha, ex-1 
Minister of War, to supersede Mchcu it Ali, the K. Reed and W. & R. Wright, for the very effi- 
determined enemy of n issin. Trouble Continued |c'cnt line °f Liverpool and St. John Packet Ships

1 established bv them this season, which has tendedA Courier took his departure lor Xkrfcil^wi.h j enter” &
orders to embark there at once. It i said he is mnn,„„lliail( u' » i.„ 11p„iibearer of a despa,ch to tho En-liel, .4 uhasjador wf JÜiatllS gemtemen
from b13 Government, enjoining; hm o employ contcmp,„to placinfr 8crc„ stca„,era on the route, 
every pojs,hie means to induce the Sr ,an to nc- „„J Vahnuld not 1= surprised to witness one of 
cep without delay, thc note of Vie, a withon tliem arrivil in our har£,0„r early next season, 
modifications. In case thc Porte air dd object Huch al, establishment, and indeed the business of 
that it cannot restrain the population the Vmlrassu- he , generally, require more deep-water wharf 
dor « author,sed to allow the Englsh s ua,Iron to acc^,llm allltion| ’,',d i,c trU8t tllojcH who3c busi. 
enter the Bosphorus and to drseinbark troops for „0S3 it is wiu a'ttend t0 
the purpose ot causing the dicision of tic onltaii
to be respected. A Conner is a-so to c sent at FlT1,, Accidf.nt.—About 10 o’clock on Tlrurs- 
once to Omar Pasha forbidding him to ommence I jny night, as two of the crew belongintr tothe 
hostilities in any way. I ranee and Engl nd agree 8|,jp Elizabeth, lying at Rankin’s wharf, were go- 
perfectlv on the Eastern question. j ,ng on board that vessel, one of them, named Win.

Vienna, Sept. 8.—The warlike prestations of! Knight, fell between thc vessel and the wharf, and 
the Turks arc carried on with unabated igor,both j was unfortunately drowned. His body 
in Europe and Asia. The troops wer literally | ered this morning.—Deceased was a native of Bris- 
day and night nt the fortifications, on the right j tol, England, and was a young man of steady habits 
bank of the Danube, and a cavalry cadon Ins j and attentive to his duties. He had performed a 
been formed from YViddin to Shumla, fcnd from circuit round the world in the above vessel, and 
Sliumla to Varna ; towards the end of /iDust, an- unfortunately met with a sudden death, when he 
other detachment of 2300 men was ccnfeyed on was anticipating rest and safety on shore.—Chron-
board a steam frigate, and another vessel. ti> Varna, icle. ------
The Turkish army in thc neighborhood of Varna 
is estimated at 90,000 men, with 250 guisj In the 
various fortresses and in the passes of tjie Balkan 
are guns of a large calibre. In Varna thire arc six 
batteries of heavy metal. The order and^lisciplinc 
maintained in Omar Pacha’s camp are hi|fily spok
en of, but the financial dificulties with irhich he 
has to contend are great.

The Turkish governmen! had entered i$to a con
tract for the supply of 300,000 great C(*ts, lined 
with leather, for the troops, and this wasthought 
indicative ot a further complication of thetucstion, 
and consequently tho probability of hostilties.

Italy.—Seventy-four oilier victims iijfcd been 
sentenced by Court Martial to heavy punshmeni 
for their share in thc Milan insurrection The 
Governor of Toini had been put to death by the 
people, for insulting their petition for cheat bread.

1
youngest <laught 

On iltc ‘24tli in 
an<l Mis 

At S
son, Mr. Uahriel Marchbanks. to Mr 
daughter of Deacon Stephen Mosher, o 

On ihe 13th Sept, by the Rev. R. H 
bert M. Bailv. of SlmlfielH in

l MThe public are much indebted to Messrs. J. & .Jnrk-
olasky, eldeily 

fSt. Martins, ?.v. ... ui.-iii.-uii oiepncn itiosncr, 01 m. martins,
'he 13th Sept, by thc Rev. It. H. Emerson. Mr, Ro- 
I. Bally, of Sheffield, to Miss Matilda Wisely, of 

Maugemhe —By the same. Sept 20th, at Jen.seg, Mr. 
John F . Pal.,,.,, of Sheffield, lo Min Elitobelh Ann Wi, ri, 4of HI Im is-iieict. Uiomi 

At Hillsborough. 
Sears. Mr 
ofHiILh

“rough, mi the l‘2lli May. by the Rev. William 
Hiram Steves, to Miss Mary Ann Hoyt, both 

» v 'O'OUgn.—On the HMi Aug . by the same, Andrew
Bishop, of Harvey, to Aliss Susanna Woodswoi th, of Hope- 
well—On Sept. 15ih, by the same. Mr. George A. Fill
more, of üoverdale. to Miss Lavina Fillmore, of Harvey.

At Butternut Ridge, on the 18th Sept., by Uie Rev. Mer- 
ritt Keith, Mr. John Keith, to Aliss Ei.zabeth Alullm, both 
ofStudholm, K. C

Ax Incident in Real Life.—Some sixty-nine 
years ago a party of adventurers from the Eastern 
States, after a long and toilsome journey, descen
ded the Ohio river, and encamped upon the spot 
where Newport Barracks now stand- I hey were 
separated from the several “ stations” in Kentucky 
and turned their steps through the wilderness, 
first pledging each other, in a spirit prophetically 
romantic, to meet oil the same spot fifty years from 
that day. This agreement was made on the 4th 
day of November 1782. In the year 1832, on the 
4th day of November, precisely fifty years after the 
agreement, lour of thc old band met on the spot to 
fulfil their promise. One of them was over ninety 
years of age ; the rest was under three score and 
ten. After remaining a few days they turned their 
steps homeward—not through a wilderness as they 
did half a century before, but through scenes of 
busy life and the hum of industrial mill

Bled.
At the residence of Airs Duherty, 

the 27th ult., James McGowan, aged four years, 
of Dennis AlcGowan, Esq.. AL D., Boston, Alns

On Friday morning Sarah Jane, only daughter of James 
and Alary McGill aged one year.

On Moutlay morning,Edmund AL, 
yonngsit son of Mr. John Hen

On Tuesday, Honora, age 
daughter of Mr. Cornelius Doheriy.

On Friday morning. John Nimick, aged 2 years and 2 
months, son of Mr. John M'Afce.

On Sunday morning, 2nd inst., after a lingering illness, 
Catharine, wife of Air. Robert Graham, in the 22nd year 
of her age.

On Sunday last, John, only son of the late John Golding, 
in thc 3titli vear of his age. after 23 years of sevye suffer
ing • which lie bore wiih Christian resignation to the willof 
his Redeemer. Funeral on Wednesday afternoon , at 4 
o’clock, from his late residence, o* the corner of Union and 
Coburg streets, when friends and acquaintances arc invited

Dorchester

aged thirteen months. 
Indian Town, 

ven months, youngest

waa recov-

€ljr (Dlisrrnrr. rFraud.—The Freeman 
been altered and are p tssi

irks that Bank Bills have 
mg current m the City, by 

a pound note. Four monihs ago wc 
I pii-dic aiteniioii to tins fraud; and now it would 
has been revived by '.he guilty parties.—News

ions ! Nor
did they promise any other meeting, as that was an 
event fixed by a higher will ; and it has taken 
place ! They are all dead.

Disaster at Sea.—The American barque 
Saragossa, from Havana, bound for Cork, with a 
cargo of sugar, put into Halifax on Sunday morn
ing last, dismasted, with seven feet water in her 
hold, having encountered a gale on the 9th inst., 
which carried away her masts and bulwarks, and 
washed one man overboard.

SI. John, Tuesday, Oct. 4, 1N53.
Si

seem itThe America arrived at Halifax on Thursday 
evening Inst. Dates from Liverpool to 17th ult.

The ship building yard and machinery factory 
of Messrs. Scott, Russel & Co., at Milhvall Pop
lar, near London, was destroyed by fire on the 10th 
inst. the estimate loss was over £100,000.

The ship Marco Polo arrived nt Liverpool from 
Australia with £280,000 in gold. Her advices are 
to lhc 8th of June.

Thc weather in England having again become 
threatening and unfavorable to harvest operations, 
owing to heavy rains having fallen, thc expected 
decline in the corn market had not taken place.

At Mark Lane, on thc 12th, the supply of Eng
lish wheat was not excessive, and the quality of the 
new wheat by no means fine ; the previous week’s 
prices were therefore pretty firmly maintained. 
Importers of foreign wheat were also firm. Amer
ican flour was held very firmly at previous rates.

Breadstuff's.—The market had again assumed a 
decidedly upward tendency, and the sales of all 
articles were la 

Friday.

Oil Monday, of scarlei fever, Eliza Jam*, third daughter 
of Mr. Amliro.e Bowles, an interesting and amiable child. 
Funeral on to-morrow, at 4 o’clock, from her father'* resi
dence Uninn-streiT. near the Hay scales.

At Waterloo street yesterday afternoon. Ann, younger! 
(laughter of Mr. Andrew Crotliers, (Baker.) aged fixe 
months.

At Ceder Bank, on the 30lh nil , in 
Mary Cowan, wife of tbo-lale Sa 
f Alusic.

’The new steamboat built at this place by -Mr. 
Davis, xvas launched on Friday last. She is nearly 
completed, and will probably be ready to 
soon as the water rises.— IVoodslock Reformer.

Extensive Fire at Quebec.—A boy it is 
said, living in the house of Mr. John Giblin, grocer, 
Pres-de-ville, having left a candle burning in his 
bod-room, when, he xvent to sleep, a fire broke out 

! there this morning, at two o’clock, which has 
proved lamentably disastrous. Between fifteen 
and twenty houses have been completely distroyed. 
—Quefccc Chronicle.

Lamartine has accepted from the Porto 
nual pension of $3,411 for twenty-three years, in 
consideration of relinquishing the grant of a large 
tract of land which was made on the supposition 
that he would become a Mahometan.

vernor-General
When the coffin was lowered into the grave—a 

plain bricked-up pit, some five or six feet deep, by 
the side of the path from thc gate to the church— 
and the solemn words “ Earth to earth, ashes to 
ashes, dust to dust” were pronounced, not a fetv 
of thc old soldiers present were unable to restrain 
their emotioh. As soon as the service was con
cluded, Sir. W. Napier.yanding by thc side of the 
grave, turned round to the soldiers, who formed 
three sides of a square around it, and, as well as 
we could hear, said,

here lies one of the best men
diera—-the best Chriitians—that ever lived! He served 
you faithfully, and you served him faithfully. God is just 

The gallant officer could proceed no further. 
He had evidently intended to speak something at 
greater lenath. Hut o«a unable to command bis 
words, and slowly and sadly the group around the 

e broke up, and the military tiled away. The 
gradually thinned, and at last nothing was 

to be seen in the church-yard but the men who 
were closing up the mortal resting-place of one of 
the noblest soldiers England ever sent forth to do 
her service.

In a letter in the London papers. Sir Wm. Na
pier says, that it was Ney, not Soult, who protect
ed the deceased when captured in Spain.

the 30tb year of her 
mud Stuveii, Vrofes-

Rumsay.re- 
rof her ase.

f'tile

Ai Krnm berkasis. Friday evening 
lict of the late Samuel Ramsay, in the 8-ltli yea 

At Lakcftdd, King’s County, on Thursday ' 
, Limit. Colonel Ctilcli Wc

The Halifax Morning Chronicle of thc 22d savs : 
—A most extraordinary fish was caught in the 
salmon net of Mr. Hazlett Hamilton, of Bundoran, 
in thc Donegal Bay, lust week. It is a beautiful 
creature—the head, shoulders and waist resemble 
a woman ; the lower part that of a salmon. When 
wc saw it it was alive in a vessel of salt water, 
and Mr. Hamilton hoped to preserve it alive that 
way. The eyes are beautiful—its arms when 
touched become stiff and the whole body appeared 
sensitive to the touch. Many persons considered 
it a young mermaid.

Airs. June

morimi
tmore,ter a .short i'lne-s

8Gth year of his agi—a respectable inhabitant, 
the e irly setters of the Province.

At Chatham, Aliramichi. on Friday evening. 23d ult. 
Charles J., youngest son of Charles J.'Peters, Eiq-, ageti 
five years and four months. r

At O.ik Bay. tit. David, on the 21th ultimo. Mr* Man 
Aim. consort < f Mr. Joseph Smith, a 
a husband and II children to mourn 
onaie wife, and endearing parent

ARRIVAL OF THE BALTIC.
Thc American steamship Bultic arrived at Nexv 

York yesterday morning, with Liverpool dates to 
the 21st September, four days later.

Flour lias again advanced Is. per barrdl.
The Turkish question is still uhsettletL^l^he 

uncertainty occasioned in the present 
tory state of affairs is being made thc most of by 
speculators, much to thc depression of trade 
gcneraly.

The Cholera is spreading in England, and is 
raging to a considerable extent at Nexvcastie.

‘•Soldiers! Th the best snl-
ged 42 years, leaving 
the loss ol an affecti-

prices, clos- 
gures yet at- 

on flour Is.

rge, with daily rising 
16th. nt the highest fij 

; advance fid. to 7d. on wheat; 
tid. le. 6d. to 2s. onlndian corn.

Bank of England has raised their raie of dis
count to 4à per cent.

Wednesday next 14th, will be the first anniver
sary of the death of the Duke of Wellington.

Mr. Buchanan, the nexv American Minister, has 
declined an invitation to dine with the Liverpool 
Chamber of Commerce.

Asiatic Cholera was spreading in England.
Cases are reported at Liverpool and London, and 
over 100 at Nexvcastie. 50 deaths had occurred

THE CORN TRADE. nt. ^*alesbea^, an(J 50 on board thc Great Bn- The Late Gale.—By telegraph to the News
f r lh . , Ti i fain steamer, at Vincent, up to August 25th. Room, xve learn that the gale of Thursday last
[From the London 1 mes ] In Ireland the weather was very fine and thc wa8 verv severe at Richibucto, Shediac, &c., and

1 he unfavorable change in the weather which crops arc quite safe. In Britain thc weather was that a number of vessels xvere driven ashore at 
took place last week at a critical moment for the broken. tjlogG 0|accg.
harvest, the uncertain state of the Eastern question, In France attention is occupied by thc price of The folloxving is a list of vessels which were
aggravated by the stoppage of the Danube naviga- food. The Moniteur contains a decree reducing driven ashore at Richibucto British barque 
lion and the interruption of the W allachian corn the duties on Corn and Cattle. The Prefect of the Elizabeth Grange, of Pulbilli ; British barque Ade- 
trade, and lastly, the large purchases of corn made Seine has been authorised to pay thc Bakers the laide, of London,; and Norwegian barque Fares- 
m th‘s country by French and other foreign deal- difference between the cost price of thc loaf and mindcs ; all loading outside. The ship Albion, of 
ere, have had a powerful effect on our markets, the maximum fixed by Government. Tickets Liverpool, with inxvard cargo for Richibucto, and 
The last returns from Mark-lane show a clear rise were to be issued to the poor entitling them tore- the ship Jupiter, of Liverpool, are ashore on South 
in the price of wheat of no less than 4s. per quarter ceive bread at a nominal rate. flats, inside the harbor. The brig Doctor is ashore
on the week ; and the aggregate average price of It is said that thc cholera is making great pro- ncar thc Bridge. The schr. Pique, of Arachat, is 
the preceding«X weeks is 52s., which is 12s. a gress in Rnssia, especially in thc southern provin- high and dry on Marsh Point. Almost every ves- 
quarter higher than the comparative average for ces, where large bodies of troops arc stationed. Scl in the harbor drove from her moorings, and re- 
the corresponding period of last year. The top “ Jenny Lind” has now the delightful task îm- ceived some damage. The Norwegian ship Chris- 
pnee on Monday was from Sue. to 58s. a quarter, posed on her of singing “ lullaby” to her own lit- tiana rode out the gale. The schr. Happy Return, 
and flour rose to 60s. a sack. I Ins extraordinary tie boy, The mother and baby, as every one will from Bodcque, for Miramichi, is ashore and strand- 
increase of price, at the very time of year when a delight to hear, are both doing well. cd upon the end of Buctouche. A brig belonging
turn generally takes place m the market, is attn- Ihe Sultan of Turkey, although only thirty to Exeter, and bound to Miramichi, is ashore on 
buted to the demand abroad even more than to the years of age, has already fifteen children, two of the Sands, beyond ordinary tides, about half way 
rears excited for our own harvest. Although the which arc twins.—[It is, of course, quite fit and between Buctouche Bar and Chockfish River. 
French government endeavours by assurances in proper that Christian states should make war for Much damage has been done to thc Wharves, 
he Moniteur to persuade the country that tho props thc perpetuation of polygamy j. booms, scoxvs and boats in thc harbour of Buc-

havc turned out better than was expected, the Extensive goldfields have been found in Siberia, touche. It was the heaviest gale that has been
measures it has taken and the active speculations The Patrie mentions a report that the Parthenon experienced there for many years, 
of the French corn trade prove that considerable at Athens is to bo comp etoly restored, and conse- a despatch from Shediac savs The barques 
scarcity is apprehended. Lotus Napoleon judges, crated as a place of Catholic worship. Evergreen, loading, is ashore ; and the Itecovery,
rig yenougi, a no mg is more likely to cm- Death ol LieuL-Gtneral Sir Neii. Dol-glas, discharging, is also ashore. Theschrs. Kival, and 
barrass his government, and to arrest the unmod- K C; ti., A". C. //.-This distinguished officer Plough Boy, arc ashore, and five other schooners, 
Franc. . .mlZ T ,, "°'V died on the 1st instant, at Brussels, in the 74th names unknown.
•linns ’ Arrnrdinfriv hn enmn .nnntim »» provl‘ year of liia age. The deceased served during the The brig Australia, bound to .Shediac, was
ded the sliding scale of the French Corn Law,^and m03t."T1-1!! scenes of the Peninsular campaigns, spoken off Pugwash. This vessel has on board
has since removed the differential tonnage dttes on u VT" .,WEnlï'l't0 >'ca™ Ra1‘'"Y (n^rtols for Messrs. Jackson & Co
cargoes of corn. The supply of flour which wc 1^ 79th Highlanders, a regiment of (X c have since heard that tho Evergreen drag, 
hare received from France for the last few years Y c , s,'bsc'l"',n,1y became the coloncl-m- god her anchors, ami merely touched thc bottom

îîîs  ̂ rhc ,eport relat,ve ,o thcRc-

in our ports were bought un and xve snnn fmind was a nal*vc lbe city of Glasgow, and was j No accounts have yet been rcceivcd^from F. E. that when we went tog the Baltic and Black Sea I fd,c8c|?ndc^ fro,n tbc 0,tl Karb* of Angus, through Island, where the gale must have been felt in all 
ports for further supplies, there, too, French orders j lh^0US,ases of Cruxton a nd Stobbs. lls,rf‘,ry' ...
had sent up prices. At Dantzic fine high mixed I ^bc correspondent of the Morning fbe storm did not cxte"(1 along the American
wheat, weighing 62 lb. a bushel, cannot be bought Chronicle states that the reception of Mr. Soule,the coast, and was scarcely felt at Boston, 
under 58s., free on board ; at Stettin the same ad American Envoy, was discussed hy thc Council of 
vance had taken place ; in Holland the best Rhine j Ministers at La Grande on the 2d. It xvas under- 
wheat was fetching 60s. and 61s. Nor is there ' 8l0°d that Mr. Soule would be received, although 
much prospect of any large supply from thc Black ! BeYcra^ journals had advocated an opposite course.
Sea, for freights at Odessa have risen to 17s. a Telegraphic accounts from Vienna, announce 
quarter, and are 3s. higher from the ports of the !tbal lbc Jewels of Hungary, affirmed by the 
Danube. There is, moreover, a great probability | Austrian Government to have been stolen by Kos- 
that the supplies from the East will be largely re- !sulb ar*d b's Ministry, had been discovered near 
quired in the South of Europe. The Belgian go-1 ()rschoya buried under ground ; the jexyelry com- 
Vernment has also taken the alarm, and the lotv I Pr,sÇ3 the Hungarian crown and insignia, and thc 
duty established in that country by the Corn Law | c*oak of St. Stephen ; the latter was almost des- 
of 1850 is suspended ; wheat and every other kind , trcypc by the damp.
of grain are to enter the Belgian ports free. Our ) Telegraphic accounts from Constantinople to the 
correspondent in Paris relates how rapid has been j29th August, state that the Turks were wai.ting 
the rise in the price of flour in that city, and corn , impatiently for a manifesto from the Sultan, ex- 
is selling in several parts of France at 100 per plaining thc position of Turkey with respect to the 
cent, above what it would have fetched a few | other poxvers. The Egyptian troops, after being 
months ago. The demand is everyxvhere exces- j reviewed by thc Sultan, were to march to Sliumla. 
sive. The fear of continued high prices is, per-! All regular communication between Constantino- 
haoe, somewhat exaggerated ; but thc stocks ol pif* and the Russian ports was interrupted, 
old wheat are low, and the returns of the present It is reported the Persian city of Ispahan wns 
harvest are generally scanty. It is scarcely ne- nearly destroyed by an earthquake on the lJth of 
cesaary to remark than th.s unfortunate scarcity in '
many parts of Europe is aggravated by the hostile ! 'i'he German papers assert that the United States 
attitude of Russia in thc principalities, and by thc nrc hacking Switzerland in her opposition to Aus- 
ill-judged opposition of the Porte to the teriqfl j-e-1 tria and promise her active assistance, thc bold-

iesa of thc Americans in thc Koszta affair being 
:he main grounds for this.

Turin, Sept. 8.—Some days since a number of 
efugees, about fifty it is said, were arrested by 
he gene d’arms on the frontier, in tho neighbor

hood of Sarçnxa, under suspicious circumstances.

A Letter fhom Santa Anna, President of 
the Mexican republic, to Senor Lanzas, the Mexi
can Envoy nt the British Court, is published in the 
London Daily News, in which he says, under date 
of August 1st, that he shall not rest nor retire 
from the government until he sees established a 
railway, a bank, and a good system of government. 
In the same letter he asserts that the xvholc repub
lic enjoys the most perfect tranquility, and that he 
daily receives from all parts of it “ the strongest 
proofs of adhesion to anil respect for” his govern-

Canada and the United States.—The Que
bec Morning Chronicle says: The Americans 
want Cuba, and the same îvriter has frequently 
told us they xvant Canada.—Canada is fast goin" 
to them. Our lumber goes to Nexv York, our flour 
and cattle to Boston or Portland, our very steam
ships go to Portland in the xvinter, and il must be 
borne in mind that a commercial is thc most solid 
of all political annexations. Canada is already 
part and parcel of the United States, and we arc 
sorry at it. Nothing but a rush of immigration 
can save us. I lie tide of public opinion and pub
lic power is on the turn. Loyalty to Great Britain 
is on the ebb.

MARINE JOURNAL.tamed
PORT OF SAINT JOHN.—Arrived 

Tuesday—Brig Velocity, Patten, Portland, 3—C. 
McLtnchlan. ballast.

Schr. Ottoman, Clifford, Searsport, 1—G. Eaton, 
ballast.

Wednesday—Brigt. Zebron, Dart, New York, 4— 
Win. I homson, flour, Sic.

Thursday—Steamer Admiral, Wood, Boston,— 
George Thomas, passengers, &c.

Saturday—Steamer Eastern City, Winchester,Bos
ton—^Waterhouse, Cross fy Co., passengers, fyc. 

Sunday—Barque Snoxvdon, Beedie, Caetine— Kirk 
&i Worrell, salt.

To the Editor of the St. John Observer. Brigt. Carryll, Pettingall, Philadelphia—Cudlip Si
Sin,—As you are ever foremost among your ^ Snider, coals, 

contemporaries in advocating and promoting the Schr. Josephine, Fritz, Alexandria—J. Sf. R. Reed, 
cause of the Bible and thc Bible Society. [ am wheat.
led to ask a small space on your sheet, for the fexv ^eteor» Frost, Halifax—C. M’Lauchlan, gen. cargo 
folloxving remarks respecting the “Jubilee Meet- Vanguard, Meriam, Boston,—C. M. Gove,flour,^-c. 
ing” of that Society, to be held on To-morrow *^ary» Mahoney, Boston, 7—Master, flour.

Monday— Ship Lapland, Taylor, Boston, 6—bal. 
Wm. Rathbone, Pratt, New York, 9—R. Rankin 

& Co., ballast.
Jabez Snow, Snow, Newbury Point, 2—G. Thomas 
Peterhoff, Dwyer, Boston, 2—E. Allison, ballast. 
Wm. Sturgis, Weld, Boston—J. Robertson, do. 
Brig Horace Greely, Smith, Philadelphia—George 

Sutherland, flour.
Brigt. Acadian, ----- ,------ , _c. M’Lauchlan.
Pinto, Hllyard, Ellsworth, 3—ballast.
Schr. FrankUn, Mussels, Boston, 10-gen. cargo. 
7An /Joy.—Ship Superior, Mason, Philsdelphis.

erqiie Isne l.ovm, Loviu, llo,lon-C. McLauchlan.
Itrig Messenger. Cam, Uo,ion—ballast

Alluma,--------- , New York.

grov
crowd

Ship JVcws.— Arrivals at Great Britain—Corin
thian, from St. Jolm ; Lnnguesund, do. ; John Gar- 
row, do.; Perthshire, do. ; John Barbour, do.

The Zanoni, for Boston, lias been lost 
Tel. lo .\etv-Bruns wicker.

Taking the Veil.—The N. Y. Freeman’s 
Journal states that on Saturday morninir, Miss 
Alicia Shnbrick, daughter of the late Capt. Shu- 
brick, and neicc of Com. Shnbrick, received the 
xvhite veil nt St. Catherine’s convent, Houston st., 
at thc hands of the Rt. Rev. J. B. Bayley, Bishop 
elect of Nexvark.

There arrived in Nexv York on Tuesday week, 
seven millions of cigars from Havana.

Thd total foreign imports at New York during 
the months of July and August exceed those of 
the same months last year by twelve millions of 
dollars.

Thc directors of the Crystal Palace advertise 
the exhibition noxv complete in all its parts, and 
that it xvill close sometime in the month of De
cember.

The yelloxv fever xvas rapidly declining at Nexv 
Orleans and Mobile ; but it xvas extending into 
the interior, nearly all the toxvns on the Missis
sippi, as far up as Nashville, Tennesse, being af
flicted by it. At Galveston and other places in 
Texas it was prevailing extensivly. Some cases 
have occurred in Philadelphia.

Nexv York, Sept. 29.—The Atlantic and Paci
fic Rail Road Company met. at the Metropolitan 
Hotel to-day ; forty-three millions were subscribed 
by 57 persons from all parts of the country. The 
meeting adjourned for txvo xveeks.

General James Tallmadge, Ex-Senator and Ex- 
Minister to Russia, died very suddenly nt thc Me
tropolitan Hotel on his return from a visit to thc 
Crystal Palace.

At the Episcopal Convention to-day thc colored 
church of St. Philip xvas admitted by.an overxvhcltn- 
ing majority of votes, both clerical and lay 
hers voting in the affirmative.

Baltimore, Sept. 2ft.—Advices from St. Geor
ges, Bermuda, of the 18th, state that the yellow 
fever was still spreading 
very fatal. Thc Governor of the Island had fallen 
a victim to the disease.

Clippers.—Among thc fleet of fishing vessels 
lying in our harbor yesterday, xvere a large num
ber of finely-modelled “ Clipper fishing schooners,” 
belonging to this State and Massachusetts. They 
are well calculated for the business they follow.as 
the word is “ hold fast what you’ve got, and catch 
what you can.” In appearance, they may vie xvith 
any gentleman’s yacht, and show a strong contrast 
xvith the fishing smack of “ ye olden time.”—Port
land Argus.

Crystal Palace.—The Mineralogical Depart
ment of the Exhibition is now open. Thc display 
of specimens of ores and minerals is exceedingly 
rich, the entire cabinet being valued at $100,000. 
Thc gold specimens alone are of thc value of $60,- 
000. They comprise some fine lumps from Cali
fornia, and nuggets from Australia. Thc number 
of exhibitors is two hundred and seventy-three. 
The estimated value of the goods on exhibition in 
all Departments of the Palace is set down, ns xve 
understand, at $5,000,000. —New York Times.

New York City.—An examination of Mr. Wil
son’s New York Business Directory for thc pre
sent year, shows that there are in that citv, 1378 
Boarding Houses, 23ft Book Sellers. 1138 Boot 
and Shoe Makers, 772 Butchers, 514 Clothiers, 85 
Daguerreotypers, Iftft Eating Houses, 2828 Retail 
Grocers, 1340 Lawyers, 92 Magazines, 168 News
papers, 224 Oyster Dealers, 2348 Porter Houses, 
623 Tailors.

evening. At that meeting, a Collection, 
notified, will be made on behalf of the “
Fund,” and I desire by these lines, specially to re
mind your readers of that Collection. It is not 
my intention to anticipate the eloquent and ear
nest speakers who xvill probably address the meet
ing, among other things, on the subject of that 
Fund—its special objects, and special necessities ; 
but rather to aid in giving such addresses their 
tftie effect, by urging upon all who intend to be 
present on that joyful occasion, to go well prepar
ed—that is, prepared in proportion to the present 
great prosperity, and the greater event whicli it is 
intended then to celebrate. Let us carry with us 
jubilee hearts and jubilee purses.

In thc late Railway Demonstration our citizens 
have shewn what St. John can do in temporal mat
ters, when roused to aif effort. Neither labor, 
time, nor money were spared, but every 
heart and hand and purse, contributed 
the celebration xyorthy of its occasion. And shall 
xve do less in honor of that Book, whence we de
rive our just laws, our blessed freedom and safety, 
our civilization and prosperity, besides all our 
hopes of everlasting salvation ?—Indeed, on this 
occasion, so much is not demanded, for not our la
bour or our time, but our money only 

In Fredericton, on the opening of t 
lately, about £250 were contributed among 
1500 persons, chiefly the members of one de

;—it is supposed that nearly as many will 
be present at the coming “ Jubilee Meeting — 
Hhat will th-y give towards the Jubilee Fund of 
the noblest and greatest Society in the World, in ils 
composition, its one object, and its vast operations ? 
—To-morrow evening the question must be an
swered. Meantime I am, Sir, obdtly. yours,

SPES.

Jubilee

one xvith 
to render

cleared.
27th Brigt. Bream, Cameron, Antigua, ale- 

wives, mackerel, lumber, Sfc.—J. T. Robinson. ;
Schr. Granville, Greenwood, Sydney, ballast__
Master; A. F. Howe, Davis, Boston, boards and 
plank—E. D. Jexvett &. Co. .

29th—Ship Magnet. Grundell, Liverpool>iinber, 
deals, die.—S. Wiggins <te Son; Brigt. ArieL 
Stexvart, Limerick, timber and deals-.J, Robertson.

30th— Ship Josephine, Jameson, Li verpool,deal» 
and ends—N. S. Demill ; Brigt Retriever, Troop, 
Bath, (Me.) hacmatack timber and kneee— Alex 
Wright.

Oct. 1st—Ship Fortuna, Gude, Hull, timber, 
deals, S-C.—S. Wiggins 8,- Sort; Brig Guardian, 
Wyman, Sydney, ballast—Master ; schr. Hero, 
Knight. Boston, luinber-.Cushing & Co.; Hudson, 
Sawyer, Boston, boards and plank—E. D. Jewett 
& Co.

3d—Schr. Triumph, Bisset, Boston, do—F. M’. 
Mahon.

is required, 
he Cathedral

nation

there and had become

The yelloxv fever was still spreading at Burmu- 
da at the latest dates. His Excellency the Go

of thc Island has fallen a victim to thc
disease. Books Received.—“ The Conflict of Ages : 

or the great debate on the moral relations of God 
and Man.”—By Edxvard Beecher, D. I).

“Lingard’s History of England,” Vol. III.
Copies of the above publications have reached 

us, from Messrs. Phillips, Sampson Si Co., of Bos
ton ; but two late for notice to-day. We shall give 
due attention to them next week.

Three vessels have arrived at Shediac with ma
terials for the Railway.

Jubilee Fund.—A collection xvas made last 
Lord’s day evening by thc Congregation of the 
Rev. Mr. Stavelv, amounting to £5 8s. 9d.

A collection xvill be taken up to-morrow even
ing at the Jubilee Meeting, in the Centenary 
Chapel, in behalf of the Jubilee Fund. It is ex
pected that thc friends of the cause xvill be liberal. 
This fund is to be appropriated to the folloxving 
objects :—Special grants of Bibles and Testaments 
to Prisons, Schools and Missions—special grants 
to Ireland—special efforts in India, Australia, and 
other British Colonies—special grants to China— 
and the establishment of a special and separate 
fund, from the annual product of which precuniary 
aid may be granted, nt the discretion of thc Com
mittee of the Parent Society, to persons in the 
employ of the Society including thc Colporteurs 
abroad ; and to their widows and children, when 
in circumstances to require such aid.

Rev. Mr. Starr died at Mobile, Sept. 20, being 
the third Methodist clergyman who has died in 
that city of yellow fever.

Schr. Orange, Smith, of and from Windsor, N 
S„ for Boeton, with plaster, went ashore on Long 
Island, Penobscot Bsv, eve of tho 6th instant 
severe gale and tliick weather, sails and rigging 
saved, hull and cargo a total loss. Six female pas- 
sengers were safely landed.

Brig Themis, Kavanagh, of Boston, from Glaa- 
gow, was hove on her beam ends in a gale on the 
18th Aug., in lat. 49 47, long. 22, and had her 
decks swept of everything moveable—boats, 
boose, &c.— and the cook, William Powell, wash
ed overboard. Thirty tons of pig iron were thrown 
over to right the vessel.

Arrived at Liverpool, 12th Sept., packet ship 
Middleton, Nichols, hence; 11th, Ship Kossuth ; 
15th, Echunga, hence.

Arrived at Nexv York, 28lh, barque Independ
ent, from Carthageno, much damaged in spare, 
sails, and rigging, on the 9tli ult., in lat. 40. 20, 
long. 50i ; 26th, schr. Helen Hoben, Eldridge, v 
hence. ^

B.

M’LANE’S WORM SPECIFIC.
(0= The following, from a easterner,shows the demand 

which this great medicine has created wherever it lias been 
introduce1 :

Blossburg. Tioga Co. Pa March30, 1850. 
Gentlemen—In consequence of the great consumption of 

your “ worm specific’ in this place and vicinity, we h*ve 
civircly exhausted our stock We would fielel.liged 
iiyymir forward ng, via Corning. N. Y 20 d-.zpr., with 
your bill,on the reception of which wc xvill remit you the 
money.

From Ihe wonderful effects of said '• Specific" in this 
neighborhood, there coin'd he sold annually a Iprgc quan
tity, if lo he had. (wholesale and retail) from smn o' local a- 

If you won d compensate a person for trouble and 
» ol x-cndiiig, I think 1 could make it to your advan-

Jul v.

gem, 
expense 
tage lo do so

Messrs

^ Anired at Quebec, 2J inst., ship Olive, Anthony, City

Yeurs. respectfully 
J Kidd & Co.

U* Purchasers will please be careful to ask for Dr. 
cLune’s Vermifuge, and take none else. All other

WM M. MA LI,OK Y. 
Per XV- E. Porter. Shediac, Sept. Sept. 27.—Arrived, barque Re» 

covery, Lowther, Newport, railxvay mat«ri*ls*-to 
Jackson, Peto & Co.M
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BANK OF NEW-BBUNSWICK, I

October 4th, 1853.
A DIVIDEND of Four Per Cent, on the | 

Capital Stock, for the half year ending 30th 
September, 1853, will be paid to the Stockholders 
on or after the 20th

By Order of the Board.
R. WHITESIDE, Cashier.

CANADA STOVES. SALT and COALS.
,){ W X r110NS superior House COA1.S ; 

iAUll 1 8001) Sacks Coarse SALT ;
Ex the Lampedo, from Liverpool, anil for sale by 

XVM. GIRVAN, 
I’ttcr.,' Il'lutrf.

(B'D'&BDSL ! DEVINE’S

mrc'ciunm Compound Pitch Lozenge. market ^are,
JAITITjU DLlilihLL, ---------- Has received per steamship America, via Boston 

Cornerof King & Germain-streets, 1,1 appeal lo matter of facl, uni] ,y g^XASE.S comprising Black and Coloured 
TV AS received from London. Manchester and! eommoil sense. ! ^ ^ 0 1 ‘ ® L ^ À , PJlpK, FREXC!I
J-JL Glasgow, per Packet Ship “Imperial,” au E 3’ is that which has so long been sought for, I i *r.na » JB.I.MMINGS, Black
excellent assortment of DRY GOODS, suitable * and is in full faith offered to the public as a • LAOhS, «Vc. «v-c.
for the FALL and WINTER TRADE, to which j CERTAIN CURE for ! WHOIEMLE 811(1 RETAIL.

W. G. LAWTONFor Sale Low, lo Arrive : 1
QA'iA' /1ANADA STOVES, assorted 

§ 4 sizes, from 20 inch to 3G inch:
4 Scotch COOKING STOVES—a superior 

article fur strength ;
27 and 28 inch Double CANADA STOVES.

Cooking Stoves of Saint John and American 
Manufacture, in almost every variety of Pattern 
and size.

Oct. 4.—lm.

Sept. 27.instant.

HARD GOALS.
To ar,rivc ex Brig Carry!I, from Philadelphia :

1 Xfk rilONS best Steamboat COAL; 70 
B. f B. tons Red Ash House Coal, best 

quality—for sale by 
Sept. 24.

Bank of Hew-Briinswiçk.
October 4th, 1853.

f llHE Stockholders of this Bank are requested 
Ji. to attend a Meeting, to be held at the Bank

ing House on Monday, 7th November, proximo, 
to take into consideration the propriety of petition
ing the Legislature at the next Session, for power 
to increase the Capital Stock of the Bank.

By order of the Board.
TIIOS. EDWD. MILLIDGE, 

President.

E. STEPHEN, 
haler Street. i he would invite the attention of intending purchas- j Coughs, Colds Whoouing Cough 

c'u.ijsihoy wi„ bn sold ’ Saint John, Aug. 30, 1853.

OCTOBER 4, 1853. CUDLIP & SNIDER.

liucsl Havana Segars.
TVTOVV landing, direct from Havana 80 thou- 
i n sand SEGARS, comprising the best brands 
made for the London Market. For sale in bond or 
dutypaid.

Great Railway Demonstration.and will, in nnv, - . CQS0 whom lunge sufficient are
left to sustain life, check the ulceration, and 
the patient to health. This is notan idle boost, 
nor is tins remedy sent inti) the market, without u 
thorough (rial; but has proved bevond a doubt that 
what has been asserted

Teas, Sugars, Molasses, Sic. Sic.
The subscriber offers fur sale, at lowest market 

prices, the undermentioned Goods, Wholesale— 
Water & Prince William-streets : 
1 ftHESTS and Half Chests assorted
1 1711 XJ BLACK TEAS;

100 hhds. & 20 tierces superiorCInyed Molasses ; 
50 hlids. Cuba and Porto Rico SUGARS ;
8 hhds. Crushed and Loaf SUGARS;

30 boxes Fine Brands TOBAC 'O ;
4 tons OATMEAL—this country and Scotch ; 

30 brls. Scotch BARLEY and Split PEAS ;
100 boxes TOBACCO PIPES ;
75 boxes superior Mould CANDLES ;

2 tons REDWOOD ;
50 casks PALE SEAL OIL.

—to arrive—
300 barrels Canada Superfine FLOUR ;

50 barrels CORN MEAL;
50 barrels MESS PORK.

Sept. 27.

Landing ex Kendall, from New York : 
Q£TD ■BARRELS extra Canada FLOUR. 

\Jr BB Ex Harriett, from Boston :
Ground RICE, Wickitig, Sea Elephant OIL, 
Composition CANDLES. Saleratus,
Yeast Powder, Ground Cl 

For sale by

THE PROPRIETORS OF THE
‘ FLEECE,”

Prince William Street,
| A VE just received per Royal Mail Steam-

We do not ask you, reader, to tnkë our word j * s,l.ip Europa,il part of their Fall Stock, ex- 
but those who, but a few weeks ago had given up l,rvssb' For the coming Railway Demonstration, 
in despair and are now in the .enjoyment of health 'The present importation consists of— 
and without asking have given us tbeir ccrtificalca i Rich Fluid nud Striped Glacie DucapesTRY IT, and ! Rk" Antique

,f the assertions on each box are not proved after | Black. I i recap „„d French Satina and Satinet!», 
an impartial trial, the price will bo returned : when imel. Satin, and Silks, Shot and Glacie Sills 
the arucle is not ptvficUp sal,../adorn. l-aisley, Norwich, Printed Cashmere, Fine Sax

It the Lozenge on being exposed to the air in onv and Bearskin Lon» SHAWLS •
hot weather should become soft, it is no objection. Paisley, Cashmere and Wool Square Shaw’ls 
but rather goes to prove that they are in good Plain, Tartar and Brocaded Bonnet Ribbons : 
condition. GC?” Gentlemen’s Neck Ties, Ildkfs GlovèaS. Ï). Fuller & Co., Boston, Proprietors for Mufflers, &e. $c », hums., uioves,
Devine’s Pitch Dozenge, Dr. Corvell’s Pain Ex-i Sept. G. GILCHRIST 5^ INCHES
peller and Macaroriick, a sure cure for the Piles ; J - ---- --------------- --------- 1
also, the Yankee Extract, an article warranted to : Lai’ll Oil. Remis &c
take out all Grease,Oil, Paint,&c., without injury -e-wciR n 3 r 5 „ *
to the fmost texture or showing anv dust on the ! H tARnnr, from Boston-8 brls.

»s;5ESffl&sst3sa:as “,,e" *>&&»£■
tail Agent, for St. John, N. B. Sept. 13.—lyp.

CAN BK. DO NI[Sept. 27.] JARDINE &. CO.
JARDINE & CO.

S. K. FOSTER’S 
Ladies’ Fashionable Shoe Store,

Foster’s Corner, Germain Street.

[Courier ] Select Boarding & I9:n School 
FOR YQUÎÏ& LADÏSS,

CONDLCTED UY MISS THOMSON,
October 3, 1853.

Received per ships Essex and Imperial, 
and steamers Europa and Niagara,

A Large Stock of Plain & Fancy
sdons

Snitable for both Wholesale nud Retail buyers.
W. G. LAWTON,

Assisted by her Father, Elder Thomson, A. ill., 
St. Johns N. 1$.

rilHE course of Tuition pursued embraces the 
A entire routine of a thorough English Edu- 

—the Continental Languages and, if re
quired, the Greek and Latin,—Drawing, Painting, 
Music, and Singing ; together with Natural nr.d 
Moral Philosophy, and the general range of Polite 
Literature.

The limited number received secures to the 
Pupils all the domestic comforts and supervision 
of home ; and no efforts are spared to render the 
duties of the pupil spontaneous rather than 
pul.-ory. The Domestic. Department is under the 
superintendence of Mrs. Thomson.

Two Classes of Day Pupils, consisting of 12

Just Received per Steamer “ Niagara,” from 
London

1 *fl ^lASES, containing a splendid assort- 
A A ment of Ladies’, Misses’ and Chil

dren’s BOOTS and SHOES, of the best and 
most fashionable styles ;

Men’s and Women’s Horse-Hair, Cork and Lamb- 
Skin INSOLES, for Shoes, &c. ; which no per- 

who value their health should be without. 
Also, per Steamer from Boston :

30 Cases, containing a full assortment of Men’s, 
Women’s, Girls’, Boys’and Children’s RUBBER 
SHOES, from one of the best Manufactories in 
the United States. .

CATION

FALL and WINTER
IMPORTATIONS.

JAMES MACFARLANE.

mansusoar & co.
Per Packet Ship Imperial—A Large 

Assortment of
ANCY DRESS MATERIALS, Commas 

and ORLEANS ;
GALA PLAIDS and CLOAKINGS ;
Square and Long SHAWLS ;
Grey, White, and Printed COTTONS ;
BLANKETS, FLANNELS, Seuoes ;
CARPETING, Cotlon XX’arpa, &c. &c., 

which are offered low, Wholesale and Retail.
(TT- Remainder daily expected.

October 4. J. » H. FOTlIKItBY. October 4, 1833.

Prince William Street,
Are now receiving per packet ship 11 Esser,” 

steamers “ Europa” and " .Viagara
lilt Packages of

N. B.—Elder1 Thompson, A. M., devotes the 
whole of his time during Class hours to his Baugh- 

Aug. 11>.
F TEAS and CIGARS.Domestic Work.

ter's Pupils.The Subscriber would call especial attention lo 
his Gentlemen’s Dress BOOTS. Citv make : also 
to his Men’s, Boys’ and’Youtha’ BOOTTEES, of 
every sort required for town or Country wear ; 
Women’s and Girls’ House SLIPPERS ; Chil
dren’s BOOTS and SHOES, of various styles. j 

For sale wholesale and retail.
S. K. FOSTER, i

SHEFFIELD HOUSE, Landing ex Pearl, from Boston, 
tX-^kF CHESTS TEA, a superior 

nB ™ F -1- article, for sale in bond or duty paid ; 
24 M. IlavannaCIGARS, none better in market. 
To arrive, per Van/ Jane—100 packets, 50 lbs. 

each, Java COFFEE. Per Jii.tur—5 bale» CAN
VASS. Per Imperial 73 coils CORDAGE, from 
0 threads to 3j inches; 5 HAWSERS,31 inch to 
54 inch.—For sale by 

Sept. 6.

NEW GOODS,Drugs, Medicines, & Perfumery,
MARKET SQUARE.From the principal British and European Ma

nufactories.
The Subscriber has just received by e 
Miramichi, from London, a fresh-supply 
of Drugs, Medicines, Patent Medicines, 
Perfumery, &.c.

Lazenby’s superior PICKLES and 
SauCes ;

Orange Marmalade; Mustard;
Brandram’s No. 1 White Lead;
Black, Blue, Green, and Yellow Paints;
Red and Yellow Ochres; Venetian Red 
Red Lead; Glue; Lamp Black, &c. &c. 
Raw and Boiled Linseed OILS.

Also—Per Admiral, from Boston : 
Townsend’s Sarsaparilla,
Mexican Mustang Liniment ;
Clark’s Vegetable Sherry Wine Bitters; 
Kidder’s Horse Liniment;
McAlister’s all-healing Ointment; 
Oxygenated Bitters,

Robinson & Tboni|ison, Proprietors,
HHC our Country Friends who are visiting Saint 
1- John; to witness the great Railway Demon

stration on the 14th inst., xve would announce that 
the Proprietors of the “ SHEFFIELD HOUSE” 
have been preparing for this most important period 
in the history of New-Brunswick, and have provi
ded a vast variety of attractions worthy of their 
special notice, besides a large collection of Fancy 
Articles suitable for presents ; they will also find 
such useful Furnishing Goods, which contribute 
so much to domestic comfort, and at the lowest 
prices Below are enumerated only the leading 
or more important articles.

WATCHES, of both English and Geneva ma
nufacture, in Gold and Silver Cases, with every 
modern improvement.

.1EXV ELLERY,consisting of elaborately wrought 
Chains', Bracelets, Rings, Brooches, Earrings, Cuff 
Pins, Lockets, Crosses, Pencil Cases, Gold Pens, 
Watch Keys, Seals, Studs, etc. etc., of the most 
novel designs, Silver and Electro Plate of every 
description, including Tea and Coffee Services, 
Waiters, Cake Baskets, Candlesticks, Butter Cool- 

Toast Racks, Castors, Napkin Rings, Butter 
- ives, Fish Carvers, Tea and 'Fable Spoons, 
Fo'ks, etc. cct.

Papier Mnchie Wares, such as Tea Trays, Curd 
Receivers, Desks, Work Boxes, Screens, Alb 
Inkstands, Netting Boxes, Reticules, Card Cases, 
Folios, etc. etc.

BRITANNIA METAL GOODS, in Urns, Ket- 
U 17 17 171 UI 11 Ifnrev ifca ypts- Uruets, Candlesticks, Spoons, etc.

ullijr r 111 Li/ JlIvvuI,', Fancy Ariiel Toilet Bottles, Vases, Wax
Jlarkct Square.—July 30. 1853. Flowers, China Ornaments, Bronze Goods, Pcrfti-

mcry, Soaps, Handkerchief Boxes, Ring anti 
t . n. ^ , Watch Stands, Dressing Cases, Desks, Work

A LARGE lot of Fable CUTLERA , embrac- Boxes, Comp inions, Purses, Portemonies, Card 
« mg.great variety and a 1 qualities:— Pocket case3l Pockcthooks, Drill», Chess, Bagatelle 
Coticry, in one, two, three, tour, and >.x utes ; ■ Panics, Accordéons, Flut'mn*, C.nrriacre Whips, 
Scissors and Shears ; Saws ; 1 ools ; 1- lies : Planes , I Table Mats, E<r® Wisps, 'Boasting Fork», VoxvVxe 

j Guns, Percussion Caps, Powder Flasks, .Shot Belts; am\ Brushes of all kinds, Spectacles, Eye Glasses. 
Preserve Kettles, Saucepans, l.’.uv Pots, uiock Tin and Japanned War.*, in Dish Covers. 

W'L'P Lnslies, V.arden She * J nan- Tea and Coffee Pots, Candlestick San -tm-ins. 
ned 1 m Ware, I ire Irons, Locks, Rmg< vs. c.ikc Moiftda and Tine, Dust ,• Pa . Coal
Gas Fittings, Class Globes, Bells aiu; s..ue. r». vuses, Toilet Sets, Tea Tra
20 boxes Pipes. Baskets, Fenders andFireircn-. W D'-l 1 r>.

Two cases Slates, and 1 cask Pencils, from the Hearth Brooms, Brass Wi 
manufactory, with a great variety of Sheffield, Bir- Bands, Ends. etc.

j ruingham and Wolverhampton'Hardware, at the CUTLERY.—Table Knives and Forks in all
lowest rate».—Wholesale and retail. varieties ; Pocket and Jack Knives, Razors, Scis-

ROBINSON &. THOMPSON, sors. etc. etc.
Proprietors. Guns, Pistols, (Minnie’s Rifles complete), Pow

der Flasks, Shut Belts, Percussion Caps, etc. etc.
Saws, Tools, Files, Planes, and general Bir- 

mingham.Sheffield and Wolverhampton Hardware. 
— Wholesale and Retail.—

{£r* A visit to this establishment is respectfully 
solicited. Sept. 13.—2i.

Also—Arrived This Day, per packet ship “ Im
perial,”I

155 PACKAGES!!!Fall and Winter Goods,
Wholesale & Retail

WAREHOUSE,

OIIAD.—25 barrels first quality SHAD, from! 
^ Dorchester.

JAMES MACFARLANE.
GEORGE THOMAS.Forming a large and choice assortment of

Seasonable (lOOlfS,
To which they would respectfully call the atten 

tention of

Oct. 4.

X1TANTED—By a single Gentleman—Board 
v ? and Lodging in a respectable private family. 

Apply to (Oct. 1.) MORRISON &. CO.
P ». EVERETT .V SOX have
W. removed 'he whole of their Stock of

PRINCE WILLIAM STREET. Wholesale amt Itetail Buyers.
Sept. 20.

just Received by late Arrivals:
Ç5EA ELEPHANT OIL, in nrrcls ;

L\RD OIL, in barrels ;
Spirits of Turpentine ;

800,boxes half white GLASS, (nearly equal to 
Crystal ;)

2.1 boxes Ground PEPPER ;
25 do. Ground COFFEE ;

1500 pieces low priced PAPER HANGINGS ; 
20P gross Taper CORKS;
100 kegs coloured PAINTS ;
Five different qualities Steamed Feathers ;
A quantity of assorted BnvsHES,
Tins of JAPAN, for carriages, c. :
Barrels Mason’s Blacking.—Fo

Fashionable HATS and CAPS,
7IORKISON A CO.,AE7ANTFD—Two intelligent Boys, to 

Tt the Dry Goods Business.
MORRISON &, CO

J. & J. BEGAN to the Store, .Vo. 12, .Yorth Side o'. King Street, 
where they will exert themselves t< merit the con
tinued patronage of the public. They have re
ceived, by late arrivals from the United States and 
Great Britain, a quantity of Panama, Leghorn,and 
other Summer HATS; Satin and Felt Hats; 
Cloth and Glazed CAPS ; Children’s Fancy Trim
med HATS, ^-c.

They have on hand a large Stock of Fashionable 
Hats and Caps of their own manufacture, to which 
they arc daily adding Glazed and Covered Hats, 
in variety.,&c.—Wholesale and Retail.

C. D. EVERETT & SON,
12, North side King-street

Oct. 4.“ Imperial,” 
an extensive

TTAVE received per “Essex,”
JlX “ Lampedo,” and “Admiral.” 
and general assortment of DRY GOODS, 
suitable for the present and approaching seasons. 
Decided advantages are offered to Wholesale pur
chasers, as the above STOCK was carefully select 
ed and purchased lor Cash in the best market■«.

4. J. &. J. HEGAN.

For the Hair :
Barry’s Tricopherous, 
Bogle’s Hyperion,

Lyon’s Kathairon, 
Barclay’s Lustrale,

Lamm s Lustrale.
TIIOMAS M. REED, 

Corner North Wharf & Dock-
Oct.

May 21.
lOIHDOIS BSSSS, K ni May 10.

Hat Cutters anil Agricultural Boilers.
riMIE subscribers are now receiving an assort- 
i ment of IIAY CUTTERS and AGRICUL- 

rURAL BOILERS.
350 sai ls Coarse and Fine SALT ;

1 tun FUSTIC,—For sale by 
Sept. ().

Market Square.

OCTOBER 4tli, 1853.

OLTS Gotirock and Arbroath CAN
VAS ; <i HAWSERS, (14 to 8 inch- 

t*s. 75 and 00 fathoms ; 10 tons London OAKUM. 
For sale low by

200B
i"' 1ii] r sale bv 

JOHN KIN NEAR, 
Prince h'm. SiredPacket Ship “ Essex,” and SO 

Europa,” and “ Niagara,”

124 PACKAGES.

J * N WALKER. 
Corner Peters’ wharf and Ward-st.Received perF July 5.sept. 20.

Per Packet Ship “ IMPERIAL” :
154 Packages.

Per Steamers “ Admiral” and “ Eastern City” :
58 Packages.

And daily expected per “ Lisbon” and “ Eudocia” :
115 Packages,

London, Manchester, Scotch, Irish 
and Foreign Goods :

comprising a very extensive and varied assortment, 
suitable for our Fall Trade.

T. W. DANIEL.

JARDINE &. CO.
Ex Packet “Middleton,’ ^rtlOKED HAIMS.—Just received from the 

O Bend—25 cwt. Smoked Hams.—For sale by 
FLEW WV! LING & READING.

CHANGE OF TIME.
Aug Itif|!HE new and splendid Steamer EASTERN 

4 CITY, Captain Winchester, will on and 
after Tuesday the 20t!i inst. leave S I’. JOHN for 
EASTPORT. PORTLAND and BOSTON, every 
TUESDAY Morning, at ,8 o’clock.

Returning will leave BOS TON 
t II) " VI ek, toui-Jiiiij*

further information apply to
WATERHOUSE, CROSS

DICK & SON S
Superior Cottom REELS.

FEW CASES of- II,at a s -u'e”Aever}’FRI DA Y Morn 
UPLAND and EAST-

& CO
South Wharf.

very su
perior quality 3 and rt con. ■ otTon Reels, 

— white, black, and assorted colors,—in lengths of 
1U0, 200, and 300 yards, for n le by tha subscriber.

The attention ot pure hast1 •) is requested to the 
ibove article. JOHN V. THURGaR,

Sept- .Yorth .Market hharf.

at 1*0
PORT, For

SJJ K

Sa K. FOSTER’SGOLDEN FLEECE,LONDON HOUSE, Ladies’ Fashionable Shoe Store, LATELY RECEIVED AND FOR SHE BY
JOHN KINNEAR,

Prince William-street,
1 X* f |1ONS WHITING, in casks and bar- 
4 JL rels; 15casks Linseed OIL; 4 tona 

London White Zinc PAINT; 2 tons Coloured 
Paints ; 1A tons assorted Shot ; 40 barrels Lard and 
Sea Elephant OIL ; 3 tons Epsom Salts; 1A tona 
Alum ; A ton Washing Soda ; 1 ton Bicarbonate 
of Soda; 2 tons Green Copperas; 8 cwt. Brim
stone and Sulphur ; 5 cwt. Alue Starch ; 50 kegs 
Mustard and Ginger ; 5 cwt. Black Lead, for clean
ing stoves; 25 chests Congou TEA; 1000 lbs. 
Steamed Feathers ; 40 casks 10 d’y and I2d’y wro’t 
Nails ; 500 boxes assorted WI.S BOW GL.ISS.

Sept. 13.

Prince William Street,
GIU IHU^T A INCHHS

Are now receiving, per Packet Ship Imperial,
Third Importation of 

W f k OACKAGES. containing—
4 t FURS, SHAWLS, SCARFS, 

Printed CASHMERES and DELAINES, 
ORLEANS, COBURGS, French Merinos, 
Fancy ROBE DRESSES and PRI.YTS, 
Silk VELVETS ; Plushes and Plush Velvets. 
HOSIERY, Gloves. Ladies’ POLKA COATS, 
Overalls, Gaiters, Perlerines and Scarfs, 
Children’s do. do. do.,
FLANNELS, Blankets, Carpets, Rugs, 
Moreno. Damasks, Table Covers,
COUNT E R P.LYE >', and qUILTS,

With a variety of FANCY GOODS, which can-
Oct. 4.

Market Square, October 4h, 1S53.
T A DIBS’ Cloth mid Velvet MANTLES- 
■1-i quite new ;
Sable, Fitch, and Squirrel FURS, in Muffs, Boas, 

Cuffs, &c. ;
DRESS MATERIALS; in great variety ;
Sewed Muslin Habits, Collars, Sleeves, etc., etc.

T. W. DANIEL.

FOSTER'S CORNER, Germain Street. Aug. 2, 1853. -- m
New Fall Boots and Shoes.
Just received per Packet Ship Essex—

T" ADIES’ French Elastic SideWalkine 
-1-J Do. Cloth and Prunella BOOTS ;

Do. Cashmere and Silk Lasting Boots ;
Ho. Walking SHOE < for Full ; I shi Capt’e. Tonnai. To Sail
Do. Black and Fancy Carpet Shoes : i « 1 *Girls’ Black Cloth, and Merino Walking Bouts; ! , ,V ,Al^-

Ho. Prunella nod Felt BOOTS ; ["If"!1' R-G. Moran,- l->/'J lull, Aug.
Children’s Cloth and Prunella Do. ; f'' -V,1"l""1’ i!!'1;
Girls’and Children's best Walking SHOES ; ’vrMkbUf ,
Men's Carpet, Kelt, and Leather SLH’PEKS. gg

Ai.so—per Halifax Steamer— John Harbour, J. Pritchard, !WU, Now ship
Children a Fancy SQCX8, in great variety; Joseph Turret!, J. Cruickshank, 1H17, Ditto.

Do. no- Bnrtckins, and Gaiters ; John Uunnerman, -------- 1000, Ditto.
Ladies, Misses’ and Children’s Elastics, in great | Tll„s„ Sliips are built ho bos. materials, sail 

variety. Wholesale ami Retail mmrlhbly fust, are classed A I at Lloyds, and
‘ 1 Lit. coppered, and will be dispatched punctually on the

FT OMA WEIGHS 16 OZ. ! !—'The'daLs."I,l»il,ted.
1 Heversable Iioporvious Hick COAT, received 1 i,rc conimandod hv men ot tho greatest 
per Steamer Niagara-One case nt the above ’’Xl'-n. nee nml nautical skill, and no expemte or 
COATS, which are now opened and for sale bv Icxcrt,0n wlH be apare,d «° n;akc ,l113 <*»•/* efficient 

Sept. 27. MYLES & HOWARD. m wc7"'8Vct f“r„u,e Sll° n,ul sPccl|y convey-
__ i an«‘e ot Goods and Passengers.

1 LAY’S (late T. OKm) Report and .']’llc"c="mmod„tions for passengers arc superior,
Plate of F.1SHIO.VS for the l-’all ami e" «"hinm£o°Pf ' r ' r -

Winter of 1853-4. Just received and for sale at "±ro,f” s.l"Pm™t of Good, by tins Line are 
1/1/ pv X- unw tun rcspectlully solicited.

A ernnt-d (or M u For Freight:or Passage, applv in Liverpool to 1Agents lor N. Brt.ns vicL M„jsra, Bno-rnKas & Co.,Orange Court, I
27th SKPTBMBBB, 183$. 'V^^ret’orl,erc’to

T AN DING cx Kendall, from New York:—
-Lj 350 barrrcls extra Canada FLOUR.

Ex Harriet from Boston—Ground Rice, Wick-1 
ing. Sea Elephant Oil, Composition Candies, Sale
ra t us, Yeast Powder, Ground Cloves. &c. &r. For1 
sale by [Sept. 27.] JARDINE &. CO.

ryE^V. ST. JOHN and LIVERPOOL

Line of Packrt Ships,
Appointed lo Sail from Liverpool as under.

LONDON HOUSE,Sheffield House,
MARKF.T SQUARE.

Received per Essex, Imperial, and steamer Europa, 
TNLECTRO and Albata Spoons, Forks, &c. ; 
.Hi Jewellery, Cutlery, Block Tin Ware, Gas 
Fittings, Brass Goods, Combs, Perfumery, Fancy 
Articles, Saws, Tools, and Files, and a general 
assortment of Birmingham and Wolverhampton 
Hardware, suitable for the Fall Trade.

Wholesale and Retail.
Further supplies expected, ex Eudocia and other 

Packet Ships.
Oct. 4. ROBINSON & THOMPSON.

MARKET SQUARE.

NEW FALL GOODS 1
Per Packet Ship ‘Liufria,”

Beaver, Pilot and Broad CLOTHS,
Blankets and Flanni’ls,

ORLEANS, rOBVtBS, CASHMERES, PRINTS,
Grev, White, and Striped COTTONS,

COTTON WARPS,

Rich Tapestry CARPETINGS,
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.

T. W. DANIIL

Sugar and Seal Oil.
T AN DING from .Moselle and Meridian, front 
-1—^ Halifax—25 hhds. Bright Porto Rico Sugar ; 

10 casks Pale Seal OIL.
Aug 30.

Tea, Pork, Beans,
Landing ex “Cuba,”

200 B<i4lm3.c7i,tl",c Soucllonï TKA-

00 barrels Prime PORK ;
40 “ Rump ditto ;

“ Mess BEEF.
—In S ore—

10 hhds. Bright SUGAR
10 casks, 20 brls. Mathiew’s Pure Cider Vinegar ; 
10 barrels White Pea Beans ;
10 “ Dried Apples.
AH of the above being on consignment, will be 

sold at low rates.
Aug. 23.

not be enumerated

BAZAAR. Sept. 2/.—2i.
JAS. MACFARLANE.f I HIE Ladies of Union-street Congregational 

-1- Church propose holding a Bazaar for the Sale 
of Useful and Fancy Articles, on THURSDAY 
and FRIDAY, the 0th and 7th of October, to aid 
in the liquidation of the debt on the Church. The 
Bazaar will be held in the basement story of the 
building, which is commodious, and will be taste
fully arranged for the occasion. A variety of ar
ticles for this object have been received from Eng
land, Scotland and the United States. In the as
sortment will he found a large collection of 
Children’s Clothing, suitable for the approaching 
season.

St. John. August 23, 1853.H.C
16th .inly.

JUST RECEIVED AT$ 25
the Store of

sept. 20.iftir :GILMOUR’S
J. & R. reed. Tailoring LstablisbiuviU, king-street.Hours of sale, from 11 to 5, and from 7 to 9 

o’clock in the evening. Admittance, 7d. ; children, 
half price.

Subscriptions and donations in work will be 
received by the following Ladies :—Mrs. Mackay, 
Mrs. Joskph Robinson, Mbs. Wm. Lasii, Mrs. 
XV. Bari.ow, Mrs. R. Thompson, and Mrs. 
Bowman.

Si a Pf.r Last I'.nglish Steamer ;
Choice Selection of VESTINGS, as follows : 
Rich Cut Figured VELVET ;

\\m g|e ADAÜIS Fancy Fig’d SATIN and Satin Shapes, and
,, , ,, , . C11-? ... . Cloth embossed with Velvet.
Has just received, per Packet Ship Liberia, j e.y„,_A goo,i assortment of Fancy NECK 

I A It IM X V Ar m i I ASK HANDSAWS and Tenon Saws ; ] Tl ES, Patent Shirt Collars, SHIRTS. «-tc.
w/aiiLf ni Li W VI/. j £ Vy 1 case Cross-cut and Pit Saws ; * A superior piece of Black Satin, Black Cusi-

A RE now receiving, cx ship Imperial, apart! 3 cases “ JIoolc & Co.’s” Gang and Circular do;• intte. and West of England Black Broad Cloth, 
°f their usual supply of GROCERIES, viz—j 1 cask CUTLERY, containing Cooks’and But- always on hand.

Casks Golden SYRUP ; bales Hemp Bed Corels :: clicrs’ Knives, Pocket and Dessert Knives and 19th July, 1853.
Cases Peruvian Lustre, Tripoli, Patent Starch : Forks, Pocket Knives, etc.
Spanish Chocolate and Prepared Cecoa ; 1 cask TOOLS, containing Plane Irons, Chisels,
Casks (. ream Tartar, Blue Vitriol, Sulphur ; Gouges, Carvers’ 'Tools, Butchers’ Bow 
Washing Soda, Carbonate of Soda ; Drawing Knives, Coopers’ Inshavcs, and Coopers’
Saltpetre, Black Lead, Borax, jCamphor; Compasses, etc.
Ground Ginger, &c. | Cilse 'Thomson’s Screw Augers ;

Ex schr. Regulator, from Boston.— 4 casks Sad Irons ;
20 barrels best Crushed SUGAR • l cask Carpenters’ Patent Rim Locks ;

5 barrels BURNING FLUID ; 1 C!,sk Flancs ;
Agricultural Boilers and Furnaces. **2 cases containing Stocks and Dies, Bench and

Sept. 24. Hand X'iccs, Braces and Bitts, Files, Sheep Shears.
Screwdrivers, Gimlets, Nippers and Pincers of all 
kinds, Whitesmiths’ and VVntchmakers’ SCREW 
PLATES, Skates, Pistols, XV'irc Tacks, Halter 
Chains, etc. etc.— All of which, with the stocks 
previously received, will be sold at low prices, 
whplcsale and retail. August 23.

WARS,
Comer of Dock Street and Marke tSq A GEORGE TIIOMAS.A

FOR SALE.
The PROPERTY the Subscriber 

now occupies in Queen’s Square.
Sept. 27.—2w.

A MORSE, Waggon, and Harness ; 
A handsome Carriage, for either one or two 
horses, with double set of Harness.

May 31. JOHN KERR.

C. D, EVERETT & SON
KATHAIRON 1 A GILMOUR.|| AVE received a part of their Fall and Win- 

Xl ter stock of HATS and CAPS, comprising 
every description that is required for the coming 
season.

The remainder is daily expected, 
flÿ* Fashionable Satin Hats, Fall styles, at 

their usual low prices. Satin Hats of excellent 
qualities, former fashions, nt reduced prices. 1 
4 C. D. EVERETT & SON,

12, North side King-street.

FOR THE
SAINT JOHN SEMINARY,

Pork, Beef, and Sugar.
Landing this day—

/x VI R /.S. New York City Mess PORK ;
15U brls. Prime Pork: 50 ditto Mese 

BEEF—in bond for ships’ stores.
30hlids. Bright Porto Rico SUGAR,—For sale by 

Aug. *23. CUDLIP & SNIDER.

I'riiivess Street.
rrUHS Seminary will he opened on Monday 
-L the 1st of August, in Princess street, (South

-t few doors East from Grrmain street ) by Messrs.
mrrcHisoN, wfio «iesign 

supply a want long lell 
nlelligeiit ami rcspvetiililc pai 
r daughters, at moiluratc expense 

d liberal Eduealion.

Have you used Lyon’s Kathairon 1
FT is the most delightful Toilet article in the 
F \Vrorld, and is pre-eminently beneficial for 
Grey and Bald heads. It gives the I lair a beauti
ful soft and glossy appearance, removes all Scurf 
and Dandruff from the Scalp, and instantaneously 
relieves Nervous Headache.

R. L. Atwater, 5G Warren-street, New York, 
says “the Kathairon fully restored my hair after 
a Baldness of Twelve Years.”

To meet the wants of all the price is now reduc
ed from fifteen pence to ONE SHILLING for a 
large bottle.

E. Thomas Lyon, Manufacturer; Weeks & 
Potter, Boston, Agents for New England States.

, GEORGE F. EVERETT &, CO.,
No. 4 King-street,

Wholesale Agents for the British Provinces. 
September 6.

.11A I.COI M SON &i
u not only lo/’ Bovs, hut also to 
and expressed hv many i 
anxious lo obtain lor ihvi 
the usual requisites of a sound ait

Tor \ oinig I.allies who may liml it inconvcnent to ol 
loud in the forenoon, or may not wish to mix wiili tl 
or sch< lars. private (3asses will he formed, in the 
Rooms, I etween the hours of 4 and *». i\ .m.

Mr. \l would acquaint Bis friends, that Mr. It a 
young gentleman of Considerable literary acquirements, 
and experience in leaching, and that he lias during the last 
lorn years been employed as Teacher in two Academies 
of the highest grade in Seot imd.

The whole arrangements of the institution are adapted 
to tlie Improved Modern System ol hotli Male ami Female 
Education.—The following Branches form the stanuam 
course ol" Instruction —Greek. Latin. French, amt Eng
lish; Algebra. Geometry. Trigonometry. Mensuration, 
ail,I Aritlinietie Theoreiic.il. Mental, and Practical ; Book
keeping. Double and by Single entry ; Natural Philo- 
sopliv. As’ironomv Political and Physical Geography, 
Natural and Civil History, English Grammar, English 
Composition ; and the Composition. Origin, and Primary 
signification of Words ; Spelling. Rcndin., and Writing— 
together with all the usual subordinate and subsidiary 

•branches

Oct. 4. parents

Canvass, Oakum, &c.October anil November.
SHAW&SlSHAWLS2 Landing, ex “ Imperial,”

I £1 ALES Bleached Gouroçk Canvass. 
-D Ex “ Miramichi,” from Ixondon—

10 tons first, quality OAKUM,
An Invoice of White, Black, Green, Y'ellow and 

Red PAINT, from Brandram Brothers.
Boiled and Raw LINSEED OIL.—For sale 

low, by JOHN WALKER,
May 17. Comer Peters’ Wharf & Ward-St

Received per steamer Cambria, 
ttH.K Checked, CACH.MKRE, Ok ECOSSE, 
V BAREGE, Tissue,and Damask Silk Shawm ; 
Embroidered Circassian, Alpacc 

JAM ES

ci TF, A MER “ PILOT" will make T»o Tripe a S Week to DIGBY and ANNAPOLIS, daring 
the above months. , . p

Leave. St. John on Monday, and ndaya, at 8 
A. m. ; Returning, leave. Annapolis on Tuesdays 
and Saturdays, at 7 a. m.

Oct. 4

and Merino 
S.MKLLIE, 

Prince William -street
ROBES. 

May 24. SHEFFIELD HOUSE,
SUGAR. [Market Square.—#^ iAbe via.

n ZT ASK best quality Millsaw 
1 V FILES ;

1 cask do. do. Hand, P,annul, Back & Buck Saws. 
1 case do. do. Gang and Mill SAWS ;
8 bags Curled HAIR, assorted qualities ; 
t> casks assorted Birmingham and Wolverhamp

ton GOODS.
Wholesale and Retail, at the lowest prices.

ROBINSON 8r THOMPSON, 
Sept. 6, 1853.—2i. Proprietors.

JOHN WALKER. Landing ex Schr. .Moselle, Simpson, Master, 
from Halifax,

1 "ETHOS, very Bright Porto Rico Sugar. 
~~ F°r sale low from the wharf by 

Aug. 23. CUDLIP & SNII)ER.

and other Churns «nil Groceries.
Landing cx Wintermogah, from Boston

"DATENT Thermometer CHURNS,
> JT all sizes;

10 barrels dried APPLES ; 1 brl. Cream Tarter. 
1 brl. ees WAX; 50 gross Clothes LINES. 

15 boxes SALERATUS ;
100 half-cases SARDINES ;

10 cases dried Gihokb ; COCOA, MACE, ékc.
JARDINE A CO.

STOVE*.
fgiHE Subscriber has just received a lot of the 
J. most approved pattern Cooking Stoves, V\ ood 

and Coal Franklins, and Farmers’ Boiler Stoves, 
viz Golden Farmer and elevated Oven COOK
ING STOVES ; FARMERS’ OILER Stoves, 
20, 25, 30, 40 and 50 gallons ; FRANKLINS for 
burning wood, » very superior article.

July 19. W. H. ADAMS.

Cigars and Tobacco.
Just received and on Sale by the Subscriber,—

A N INVOICE of very superior quality Cigars j VE7 
£jL in small boxes.—Cavendish Tobacco—of V?

JOHN V. THURGAR,
North Market Wharf Water-street,

Old Stand 16v-opencil.
TISDALE & SON Mr. M. will tie in attendance at the School Room, on 

and aller Monday the 57th instant, from half-past \ tp 6 
o’clock, to answer inquiries and euro) pupils for the 
ent classes to be fdrmed 

St John, June îlit, IQf*3

.. are removing 
• their Stock of HARDWARE, to their 

old Stand, corner of South Market Wharf and 
Sept. fi.

fered low, by
July 19. [M News, Cour "2 in. each ]

j

f



(ilLCIIRIST & INCHES, Idiscovery of the treasure ; hut at length some | wheat, threshed by the usual power machines, 
wanderer, in Ins morning’s ramble, has the is ruined for all seeding purposes, by having 

What does the root sprouts torn olT. lie believes that 
by this mode of threshing one-fourth of the 
seed wheat is destroyed, and the most valua
ble and perfect portion of it ; and hence that 
only three-fourths of the actual quantity of 
seed vegetates, lie says—

“ In our flour-mill may be seen the caps of 
the root sprouts, blown out by the blower or 
fan, under the hopper, by quarts at a time, be
sides that which is blown out above. One 
farmer told me he had tried the experiment

Ex “Miramichi,” from London:
1 /"I ASK containing CHARTS for nil parts 
1 \j of the World ; 1 case containing Nome’s 

Epitome ; Griffin’s do. ; Declination Tables; 
Thomson’s Table ; Sumner’s Method for finding a 
Ship’s position at Sea ; Chronometer’s Companion ; 
Great Circle Sailing ; Lee’s Laws ; Lee’s Manual 
Nautical Almanac for 1853 and 1854.

Quadrants, Barometers, Telescopes, Dividers, 
For sale by. 

JOHN WALKER. 
Per “ Mecca,1’ from New York : 

Q /h 1ZOXES TOBABCO—.5’s and 8’s ; 
O vJ JX 2 cases, 16 small boxes, (20 lbs. each 

“ Luckc’s” Chewing Tobacco ;
25 half chests fine Oolong Souchong TEA.

JAMES MACFARLANE, 
Market Square.

HOLLOWAY S OINTMENT.$nrtri].
Prince William Street.= J good fortune to stumble upon it.

he do? He does not, like an isolated indivi
dual incapable of asking for assistance, begin 
at once the task of removing the heap, but, on 
the contrary, off he scampers with the glad 
intelligence, and running his head against that 
of every ant he meets, manages in some mys
terious way, not only to intimate the fact of 
the discovery, but also to give information re
lative to the locality where the provisions may 
be found, for speedily it will be seen that
troops of porters, summoned at the call of the! by accidentally having a barrel of wheat 
first finder, hasten to the spot, and all is acti-i threshed by hand, and sown with another bar- 
vity and bustle until the store is safely ware-1 rel threshed with a machine, and the differ- 
housed in the ant-hill. Another still more ! eiice was at least one-quarter. Formerly, the 
striking instance of the possession of a capa- wheat was threshed with a flail, and xvinnow- 
bility of spreading intelligence, and that of a ed in the north-west wind, and then the seed 
somewhat abtruse character, is furnished by taken carefully from the north-west corner of 
experiments that have been made by Huber the pile, so that very little was sown except

the first order of kernels. Some went so far 
as to select heads of the largest and best 
growth by pulling them from the sheaves. A 
gentleman, who tried the last experiment, had 
a quart of wheat which was sown on a ct rner 
of the field ; and he assures me that he coufd 
see the difference in the grain, 40 or 50 rods, 
the plants being a darker, broader leaf, and 

In order to see whether taller growth.”
If there is anything in this statement, it 

should receive attention without delay. As 
this is the first time we ever saw any reference 
to the subject, we should like the opinioas of 
our practical farmers upon it. They are usu
ally close observers in matters of this kind, 
so seriously affecting their interests, and we 
therefore await additional information before 
we are willing to subscribe to Mr. Wclion's 
statement.—Clcrmantoion Telegraph.

THE EDITORS’ ADVISERS.
Says one, your subjects are too grave,
Too much morality you have—

Too much about religion ;
Give me some witch or wizard tales,
With slip-shod ghosts, with fins and scales, 

Or feathers like a pigeon.
I love to read, another cries,
Those monstrous fashionable lies 

In other words, those novels,
Composed of kings, and queens, and lords,

• Of border,wars and gothic hordes,
That used to live in hovels.

SIIAWLS,
Paisley, Barege and Cachmere Squares & Scarfs. 

MANTLES.
French Satin, Watered Ducapcs and Fancy Co

lours, of the latest designs.
SILKS.

Black French Satin, Radzcmcrc, Barathea, Rich 
Brocade, Moire Antique, Glace 

Stripes and Checks.
DRESSES.

Rich French Delaines, Camel Hair, Ribbon and 
Muslin Robes.

Parallel Rulers, &c. &c 
May 17, 1852.

A MOST MIRACULOUS CURE OK RAD LEGS, 
AFTER 43 YEARS SUFFERING.

Extract of a letter from Mr. William Galpin, oj 70, St.
Mary s Street, Weymouth, dated May xbth, 1851.

To Profvssor Hol-l.oWAY,
GLOVES.

French Kid, Taffeta, Lisle Thread & Lisle Berlin 
HOSIERY.

Silk, Lisle Thread, and Cotton ; Children’s Socks 
and Hose of all sizes.

y,Ri_Ai the «"«• of U> my wife (who is now G1) cangh 
a violent cold, which settled in her legs, end ever since 
dial time they have l>ec» more or less sure, and grcally in
flamed. Her agonies were distracting, and for munllw to
gether slip was deprived entirely of icst and sleep. Every 
remedy dial medical men advised was Iricd. hut without 
cficcl ; her health suffered severely, and the slate of her 
legs was terrible, I had often read your Advertisements, 
and advised her to try your Pills and Ointment ; and, as 
a last resource, after every other remedy had proved use 
less, she consented to do so. She commenced six week» 
ago. and, strange to relate, is now in good health. Her 
legs arc painless, without seam or scars, and her sleep 
sound and undisturbed. Could you have witnessed the suf 
ferings of my wife during the last 43 years, amt contrast 
them with her present enjoy mem of health, you would in
dued feel delighted in having been the means of so greatly 
alleviating the sufferings of a fellow creature.

(Signed) WILLIAM GALPIN.
ON TO YEARS OF AGE CURED OF A BAD 

LEG. OF THIRTY YEARS’ STANDING.
Copy of a Letter from Mr. William Abbs. Builder of Gas 

Ovens, of Rushcliffe,near Huddersfield, dated MaySlst,

No—no, cries one, we’ve had enough 
Of such confounded love-sick stuff,

To craze the fair creation ;
Give us some recent foreign news,
Of Russian, Turk, the Greeks and Jews,

Or any other nation.
Another cries, I want more fun,
A witty anecdote or pun,

A rebus or a riddle:
Some long for missionary news,
And some, of wordly carnal views,

Would like to hear a fiddle.
Another cries, I want to see 
A jumbled up variety—

Variety in all things ;
A miscellaneous hodge-podge print 
Composed—only to give that hint—

Ot multifarious small things.
I want some marriage news, says miss,
It constitutes my highest 

To hear of weddings plenty ;
For in a time of general rain,
None suffers from a drought, ’tis plain—

At least not one in twenty.

I want to hear of deaths, says one,
Of people totally undone.

By Josses, fire, or fever ;
Another answers full as wise,
I’d rather have the fall and rise 

Of raccoon skins or beaver.

Some signify a secret wish 
For now and then a savory dish 

Of politics to suit them ;
But here we rest at perfect ease,
For should they swear the moon was cheese, 

We never should dispute them.
Of grave or humorous, wild or tame,
Lofty or low, ’tis all the same,

Too haughty or too humble.
And every editorial wight
Has nought to do but what is right,

And lêt the grumblers grumble.

March 2!>.

To arrive ex brig James Reddin, from Glasgow, 
A SES fine old BRANDY.

—In Store—
LACES.and others upon bees. Every ‘one is aware 

that the queen-bee is an object of the greatest 
solicitude and attention to all the workers of 
the hive, and yet, among so many thousands, 
all busily employed in different parts of the 
colony, it would appear impossible for them to 
ascertain, at least before the lapse of n consi
derable time, whether site was absent from 
among them or not 
bees had any power of conveying news of this 
kind, the queen-bee has been stealthily and 
quietly abstracted from the hive ; but here, 
as elsewhere, ill news was found to fly apace. 
For some half-hour or so, the loss seemed not 
to have been ascertained, but the progressive
ly increasing buzz of agitation gradually an
nounced the growing alarm, until shortly the 
whole hive was in an uproar, and all its busy 
occupants were seen pouring forth their le
gions in search of their lost monarch, or eager 
to avenge with their stings the insult offered 
to their sovereign. On restoring the captur
ed queen to her subjects, with equal secrecy, 
the tumult speedily subsided, and the ordina
ry business of the community was resummed. 
—Professor Jones.

200 CBlack Silk Laces, Thread and Cotton Lace, In
fants’ Lace, Plain and Figured Nets. 10 hhds. Brandy, MartelPs ;

10 hhds. 25 qr. casks ditto, different brands ;
30 hhds. GENEVA, Anchor brand ;

G hhds. 4 qr. casks ruperior SHERRY Wine ; 
10 cases, 2 doz. each, CHAMP'JIG.YE, (Eng

lish importations);
20 hhds. SUGAR ;
25 brls. New York Mess PORK ;
10 casks Paris White ;
2 tons London White Ivcad ;

25 brls. Roman Cement (English).
For sale by

SEWED MUSLINS.
Habit Shirts, Sleeves, Ruffles, Flouncings, In

fants’ Frocks and Robes.
PARASOLS,

Of all colours and the newest shapes ; Umbrellas.
BONNETS,

Girls’, Maids’ and Ladies’, in Plain and Fancy.
FANCY GOODS.

Ribbons, Flowers, Neck Ties, Ribbon Bows, Em
broidered Collarets ; Steel. Hair, Velvet and 
other Fancy Bracelets : Shawl Pins, Toilet 
Pins, and Fancy Boxes of Handkerchiefs.

SMALL WARES
Crochet Cotton, in all colours ; Crochet Cases ; a 

superior article in Sewing Cotton, Topes, Pins 
and Needles.

A PF.RS

185June 28. CUDLIP & SNIDER. To Professor HoM.OWAY,
Sin,-—I suffered for a period of thirty years from a bod 

leg. the result of two or three' different accidents at Gas 
Works, accompanied by scourbutic symptoms. 1 had re
course to a variety of medical advice, without deriving any 
benefit, and was even told that the leg must be amputated, 
yet, in opposition to that opinion, your Pill* and Ointment 
have effected a complete cure in so short a time, that few 
who had not witnessed it would credit the fart.

(Signed) WILLIAM ABBS.
The truth of tins statement can be verified by Mr. W. P.

England, Chemist, 13 Market Street, Huddersfield

W ONDON MADE IMPERVIOUS RE- 
I À VERSABLE COATS ! ! !—A large 

Stock of the above Goods now ready for inspection 
at the Howard House, King-street.

MYLES & HOWARD.May 31.
MUSLINS.

Checked, Striped, Corded, Muslinctts, India 
Twills and Corded Shirts.

London Zinc Faint.
rpONS, in 14 lbs. to 15 lbs. Kegs.—Receiv

ed cd by the Miramichi, and for sale.
The manufacturers of the above, in London, say 
that, it is unparalleled in whiteness, clearness and 
brilliancy of colour—permanent, and unaffected 
by bilge-water—not poisonous, os Lead Paints.

May 17. JOHN KINNEAR.

DOMESTIC RECEIPTS.

Skin Disèabes.—For some eruptions on 
the face, borax is an excellent remedy. The 
way to use it is to dissolve an ounce of borax 
in a quart of water, and apply this with a fine 
sponge every evening before going to bed. 
This will smooth the skin when the eruptions 
do not proceed from an insect working under 
the cuticle. Many persons’ faces are disfig
ured by red eruptions caused by a small crea
ture working under the skin. A very excel
lent remedy is to take the flour of sulphur and 
rub it on the face dry, after washing it in the 
morning. Rub it well with the fingers, and 
then wipe it off with a towel. Theie are 
many who are not a little ashamed of their 
faces, who can be completely cured if they 
follow these directiçns.

CORSETS,
Girls’, Maids’ and Ladies’ White and Coloured 

Corsets.
OUTFITTING.

Shirts, Collars, Vests, Drawers, Neck Ties, 
lldkfs., Doeskins and Broad Clotl-s. 

FURNISHING.
Carpets, Rugs, Damasks, Swiss Curtains, Table 
Linen, Oil Cloths, Sheeting, Blankets & Quilts.

O^r” The above departments are replete with 
votions other articles, which are too numerous to 
particularize.

A DREADFUL BAD BREAST CURED IN ONF, 
MONTH

Extract of a Letter from Mr. Frederick Turner, of Pens ■ 
hurst, Kent, dated Dec. 13f/i, I860.

To Professor Hoi.low ay,
Dear Sir,—My wife had suffered from Bod Breast, 

for more than six months, and during the whole period had 
ihc best medical attendance, hut all to no use. Having 
bt-fore healed an awful wound in my own leg by vour un
rivalled medicine, I determined again to use your Pills and 
Ointment, and therefore gave them a trial in her case, and 
fortunate it was 1 did so, for in less than a month a perfect 
cure was effected, and the benefit that various oilier bmnch- 
es of my family have derived from their use is really as
tonishing. 1 now strongly recommend them to all my 
friends. (Signed) FREDERICK TURNER.

HARVEST HOME.
Hark ! from woodlands far away, 
Sounds the merry roundelay 
Now across the russet plain,
Slowly moves the loaded wain.

Greet the reapers as they come,— 
Happy, happy harvest home !

Never fear the wintry blast;' 
Summer suns will shine at last ;
See the golden grain appear,
See the produce of the year.

Greet the reapers as they come,— 
Happy, happy harvest home !

Children, join the jocund ring, 
Young and old, come forth and sing; 
Stripling blithe, and maiden gay, 
Hail the rural holiday.

Greet the reapers as they come,— 
Happy, happy harvest home !

JARDINE & CO.
Are now receiving part of their supply of Agricul

tural Implements, Seeds, &fc., viz :— 
WJLOUGIIS of all descriptions ;
JL Harrows, Sef.dsowers, Cultivators, Gar
den Rakes, Manure Forks, Border Knives, Hay 
Cutters, &c.

Fresh Red and White Clover SEED ;
Harvey Settlement Timothy Seed ;
And Field, Garden and Flower SEEDS of every 

description

June 14.

LONDON H0USL, A WONDERFUL CURE OF A DANGEROUS 
SWELLING of the knee.

rfar, an Agriculturist, re. 
Hexham, May 15, I860

Copy of a Letter froi 
residing at Ncicboi 

To Professor Holloway.
Sir.—I was afflicted with a swelling on each side of the 

leg. rather above the knee, fur nearly two years, which in
creased *o a great size. 1 had the advice ol three emin 
surgeons here, and was an inmate of the Newcastle Infirm
ary for four weeks. After various modes of treatment had 
been tried, I was discharged as incurable. Having heard so 
much of your 1'ills ami Ointment, I determined to try them, 
and in less than a mouth 1 was completely cured. What 
i< more remarkable 1 was engaged twelve hours a day in 
ihe hay harvest, and although I have followed my laborious 
occupation throngcout the winter, 1 have hail no return 
whatever of my complaint. (Signed) JOHN FORFAR

n John J'oMarket Square, July 12th, 1853. rough, neat
Necessity for Ventilation.

The proper ventilation of dwelling houses 
is, I think, too generally regarded with little 
attention ; and from reading the recommen
dation of your correspondent, I determined to 
state a few facts on the subject.

“ A person inhales 300 cubic feet of air in 
24 hours. The inhaled air should contain 
one-fifth oxyen. At every inhalation a portion 
of the oxygen penetrates the vascular mem- 
brance (of the lungs,) and unites with the 
blood, which, at the same time, emits a cer
tain amount of carbonic acid gas, which un
fits the air to be respired a second time.

“ There is passing (rom the skin and the 
lungs, more than two pounds of waste matter 
in 24 hours. This is diffused through the air 
in the room, and if this impure air be not
changed, it will be inhaled into the lungs.

“ Let the air become vitiated, whether from 
the abstraction of oxygen, an excess of carbo
nic acid gas, or the exhalations of the luns» 
and skin, and it will have a deleterious effect 
on the system, by rendering the circulating 
fluid, (blood,) impure. For this reason, in 
workshops, churches, and dwelling-houses, 
pure air should be admitted freely and con
stantly, and the impure and vitiated air per
mitted to escape. This is of more importance 
than the warming of houses. We can com
pensate for the deficiency of a stove, by an 
extra garment, or an increased quantity of 
food : but neither garment, exercise nor food, 
wi.l compensate for pure air.

"Above all, the sleeping rooms should be 
so ventilated that the air in the morning will 
be as pure as when retiring to rest in the 
evening. Ventilation of the room would pre
vent morning headaches, and the want of ap
petite, so common to the feeble.

“ Every room should be so constructed that 
pure air can be admitted freely, as impure 
air tends to weaken and destroy the system. 
The impure air of sleeping-rooms is probably 
more ruinous than intemperance. Look a- 
round the country, and those who are most 
exposed, who live in huts but little superior 
to the sheds that shelter the farmer’s flocks, 
are found to be most healthy and robust.”

I have extracted thus largely from Calvin 
Cutter, M. D., because he is authority of so 
high character, that no one can gainsay.

What shall we then say to our friend J.’s, 
and all similar plans, for shutting out heaven's 
choicest blessing from our homes.

Nature has built a fire in our own bosoms 
sufficient to keep us " warm and comfortable,” 
if we don’t stifle it. Oxygen is the supporter 
of combustion ; and when we inhale pure air, 
the same chemical process is going 
longs, that is taking place in a stove to gene
rate heat. And farther, the same oxygen from 
the air which unites with the blood, thusge 
rating heat, is carried by the blood to every 
point of the system, uniting again with other 
materials, to form the various tissues of the 
body, thus creating heat at every point.

The man that passes half of the time 
ercise in the open air, may, perhaps, endure 
such comfort ; but how can we expect women 
and children to live in hot and vitiated air. 
All know that warm air becomes rarified, so 
that the woman whose chest is contracted to 
two-thirds, or one-half its natural size, will 
receive but a small share of the oxygen, nature 
has intended for her use.—Cultivator.

Received per Steamer America from London and 
Glasgoiv Also, on hand and lo Arrive :—

10 tons best Peruvian GUANO ;
10 do. Bone Manure.

St. John, April I 2,1853. JARDINE & CO.

T>RINTED and Black Cashmere SHAWLS 
JL PARASOLS; Black Silk LACES,

Black Lace VEILS ; GLOVES;
Sewed Muslin Habits,Chcmizettes and Sleeves, 
Muslins, RIBBONS, etc.

A Good Wash for the Hair.—Beat the 
whites of six eggs into a froth, and with that 
anoint the head close to the roots of the Inair. 
Leave it to dry on ; then wash the head and 
hair thoroughly with a mixture of rum md 
rose water in equal quantities.

muscovado molasses.
Ex Brigantine Juvema, from Cienfuegos,

HDS. and 1 tierce Muscovado Mo
lasses, now landing.—For sale by 

FLEW WELLING Sp READING.

T. W. DANIEL.

84 HPepper, Loaf Sugar, mustard.
Landing, per Miramichi, from London, 

|>AGS Black PEPPER ;
Jm\3 »w 2 tierces Loaf SUGAR;
25 kegs Coleman’s SF MUSTARD ;
10 cases Coleman’s best STARCH ;

1 case NUTMEGS ; 2 cases CASSIA ;
2 cases LIQUORICE ;
3 casks Pickles, assorted ;
1 cask Cream Ta 
1 cask Saltpetre ; 1 cask Blue VITRIOL.

Per Radius and Lavinia, from Boston, 
Cheese, Dried Apples, Ground Rock Salt, Wool 

Cards, Wheel Heads, Wicking, Clothes Pins, 
Wash Boards, Wood Measures, Nuts, Tubs, Sic. 

May 17 FLEW WELLING &. RKADIN G.

May 3 AN INFLAMMATION IN THE SIDE PERFECTLY 
CURED.

Ego Sauce.—Boil the eggs till they are 
quite hard. Peel and chop them line, se.yon 
with a little pepper and salt, and stir them 
into melted butter.

Carpets, Carpets, Carpets I
IBWSSa W(BSSo

"JUST received per ship St. John, a large and 
QlP varied assortment of Brussels CARPETS: 
also, two and three-ply splendid patterns, with 
RUGS to match.

Golden Fleece, Prince William Street.
May 3.

Copy of a Letter from Mr. Francis A mot. of Brea house, 
Lothian Road. Edinbro’, dated Ap il 39th, 1851.

To Protector Holloway.
Sin.—For more than twenty yean iny 

subject, from time to time to attacks of inflai 
side, for which she was bled and blistered to a great ex
tent, still tlic pain could not be removed. About lour years 
ago she saw, in the papers, the wonderful cures eflecied by 
your Pills and Ointment, ami thought she would give them a 
trial. To her great astonishment ami delight she got im
mediate relief irom their use, and alter persevering lor three 
weeks, the pain in her side was completely cured, and she 
has enjoyed the best of health fur the I. st four years.

(Signed) FRANCIS ARNOT
The Pills should be Used conjointly with the Ointmeut iw 

most of ilie following case»
Bad Legs Vhicro-foot

Breasts Chilblains
('happed hands 
Corns (soft)
Cancers 
Contracted and 

Stiff Joints

Fall Web-Worms.
This species of caterpillars has been very 

destructive this season ; and their nests may-
now be seen in abundance in the cherry, nnV(.ni , . | i A generous donor.apple, pear and elm trees, in our orchards, .
pastures and gardens-nolwilhstanding ihey * r.cl, o d gentleman resid-.ng at Man- 
may be easily removed, and the unsightly ex- Chester .va, lately called on by some member, 
crescence which their labors produce, pluck- of the B,hie Society there o subscribe his 
ed off. *xx»e habits and personal character of m|te ; he replied that he had been thinking 
these insects are but little known to the com- abouj »«, but wished first to become acquaint- 
inunity at large, and they are often confound- e(I with their plans, &.c., and so desired t^cm 
ed with the common catterpillar which makes to call again in a shot! time. I bey did so, 
its inroades on fruit trees in the spring.land he told them he had made up his mind to 
Therefore, the following description, which subscribe a guinea a year, and immediately 
we copy from Dr. Harris’s Report on Insect< began to count out upon the table a quantity 
destructive to Vegetation, furnishes some in- of guineas, when he had got to 21 the gentle- 
formation which may be interesting to a por- men stopped him, and said, as their time was 
tion of our readers. Speaking of the cater- precious they should feel obliged if he would 
pillars that devour the leaves of trees, he says : g've his subscription that they might go. I he

"Of the latter, the most common and des- old gentleman still continued to count on 
tructive are the little caterpillars known by and put the gold upon the table ; they again 
the name of fall web-worms, whose large interrupted him, when he simply said, he hop- 
webs, sometimes extending over entire ed the gentlemen .would suffer him to go on, 
branches, with their leaves, may be seen on ant] on he went till he had counted down 80 
our native ehns, and also on apple and other guineas. 1 1 here, gentlemen,’ said the old 
fruit trees, in the latter part of summer. The man> I promised you a subscription of a 
eggs from which these caterpillars proceed, guinea a year, I am 80 years old, and there 
are laid by the parent moth in a cluster, upon are the 80 guineas. ' The Rev. gentlemen 
a leaf near the extremity of a branch. They retired by wishing that a few more, whether 
are hatched from the last of June to the mid- °ld or young, would follow the old gentleman’s 
die of August, some broods being earlier and example.” I his, I think, is the right tcay 
others late, and the young caterpillars tmrne- °f reckoning, when we have, like Zaccheus, 
diately begin to provide a shelter for them- to make restitution. See Luke xix : I, 8. 
selves, by covering the upper side of the leaf 
witli a web, which is the result of the united 
labors of the whole brood. They feed in 
company beneath this web, devouring only 
the upper skin and pulpy portion of the leaf, 
leaving the veins and lower skin of the leaf
untouched. As they increase in size they . ASKS SHOT ; 10 rolls LF.AD PIPE 
enlarge their web, carrying it over the next ^ Ay 8 rolls SHEET LEAD: 
lower leaves, all the upper and pulpy parts of 180 kegs Brandrams’ No. 1 WHITE LEAD, 1 to 
which are eaten in the same way, and thus 1 cwt, ;
they continue to work downwards, till finally 30 kegs Green, Black, \ ellow and Red PAINT ;
the web covers a large portion of the branch, cnshs„bclt vî1/*0 ’
wah its dry, brown and filmy foliage, reduced , REAPING HOOKS uni SICKLES: 
to this unseemly condition by these little 34 dozen Griffin’s Scythes ; 
spoilers. These caterpillars, when fully 1 case Cross-cut SAWS ; 
grown, measure rather more titan one inch in 2 cases Planes, Chisol Handles, &c.;
length ; their bodies arc more slender than 1 cask Hair Clot!
those of the other Arctians, and are very thin- ** casks containing Blacksmith, Mill and other 
ly clothed with hairs of a grayish color, inter- n ,
mingled with a few which are black. The Pocket and 1 able CUTLER) ; Jolm Wilsons 

® , , ....... i ii Shoe, Butcher, Farrier, Leather and Puttygeneral color of the body is greenish yellow, Knivcs, Razors, &c.
dotted with black ; there is a broad, blackish 5 casks containing Sheep Shears, Braces and 
stripe along the top of the back, and a bright Bills, Plane Irons, Socket and Firmer Chisel»and 
yellow stripe on each side. The warts, from Gouges, Turkey Oil Stones, Saw Pads, Mortice 
which the thin bundles of spreading, silky Gauges, Caulking Irons, Watchmaker’s Files, 
hairs proceed, are black on the back, and 'r/Z£ Vir'ÏZ^iî ^°m 1$c1,S’ Bra8,8 a"d Iron 
ms,-yellow or orange on the sides. 1 he head Chc6ti Trllnk unJ Pld lx,ck c p‘actcn
and leet are black. I have not observed the Riin LockSi Copper BELL WIRE and House 
exact length of time required by these insects Bells, Bell Metal Preserving Kettles, Tinned 
to come to maturity ; but towards the end of! Iron Tea and Table Spoons, Carpenter’s Rules, 
August and during the month of September Trout Hooks, &c. 
they leave the trees, disperse, and wander dozen Hay Forks ;
about, eating such plants as happen to lie in .. l!,1 Slccl Shevels and Spades,
their course, till they have found suit,We M"y ^ XV AI,AMS'
places of shelter and concealment, where they mu n- o.
make their thin and almost transparent co- 16aSj lODRCCOj vl^RFS, &Ci 
coons, composed of a slight web of silk, in- Just received, and on sale by the subscriber— 
termingled with a few hairs. They remain z»/x g 1HL.STS and CO half-chests Superior 
in the cocoons in the chrysalis state through \J\J Kj quality Congou & Souchong TEAS ; 
the winter, and are transformed to moths in 20 boxes Cavendish TOBACCO ; 
the months of June and July. A few Thousand excellent quality CIGARS.

It is evident that the only time in which JOHN V. THURGAR,
we can attempt to exterminate these destruc- : u^' ' North Market hharj.
live insects with any prospect of success, is 
when they are young and just beginning to 
make their webs on the trees. So soon, then, 
as the webs begin to appear on the extremi
ties of the branches, they should be stripped ; 
off, with the few leaves which they cover, and 
the caterpillars contained therein, at one grasp, 
and should be crushed under foot.”

wife has been 
munition in the

GILCHRIST & INCHES.

ADAMS’ HARDWARE STORE
SAWfl, riLKB, ftc,

Received per “ Middleton,” “ Perseverance,” fyc.—

130 GrANG SAWS’ (I?oole’ Stanifort
(50 Gang SAWS, (Hoe &. Co.’s);
(50 Cross Cut SAWS ; 12 Pit SAWS ;

200 dozen Mill FILES, “ Vickers” and others ; 
130 do. Pit, Blacksmith, and Cross Cut Saw 

FILES
180 do. KNIVES, one, two and three Blade Pocket. 

March 15,1853.

Soi c-tliroats 
Skin diseases

Sore-head» 
Tumour»
Ulcers 
Wounds 
Glandular Swel-

Sore Nipples 
Yaws

DICK & SON'S
Unrivalled Cotton REELS.

r 11 HIS very superior and popular Sewing Thread 
Jl can be supplied by the subscriber—11 the 

Sole Agent of the Manufacturers”—in any assort
ment or quality to suit purchasers. He has re
ceived by recent importations—

10 ('uses well assorted 3 and G cord REELS, in 
100, 200, and 300 yard lengths—of White, Black, 
and varied colors.

The quality of the above can, with all confidence, 
be recommended ; and the attention of purchasers 
is requested, to call and examine the Goods.

JOHN V. THURGAR,
North M. Wharf

Bad

Bile ol'Mos- 
clictocs and 
Sand-Flics

Fistulas
Lumbago Files
Rheumatism Sr 
Coco b.iy Elephantiasis

Sold by the Proprietor, 244, Strand, (wear Tem
ple Bar), Loudon ; and by S. L. TILLEY, Provin
cial Agent, No. 15, King-street, St. John, N. B, 
A. Coy & Son, Fredericton ; W. T. Baird, Wood- 
stock ; Alex. Lockhart, Quaco ; James Beck, Bend 
of Pctitcodiac ; O. K. Sayre, Dorchester ; John 
Bell, Shcdiac ; John Lewis, Hillsborough ; John 
Curry, Canning; and James G. White. Belleisle. 
—In Potts and Boxes, at Is. 9d., 4s. 6d. and 7s. 
each. There is a very considerable 
taking the larger sizes.

W. II. ADAMS.

Skip “ XlItAtfinil,” from London,
IV/FYLES & HOWARD have received by the 
1TJ- above ship, a splendid assortment of West 
of England CLOTHS, DOESKINS, CASSI- 
MERES, and French VESTINGS, 4*c.

The above Goods were personally selected by 
Mr. Jas. Howard, in London ami principal manu
facturing Towns in England. For style and tex
ture these Goods cannot be surpassed by any 
House in the Province.

A good assortment of ready made CLOTHING 
always on hand, 4'C. ' May 31.

July 19, 1853.

W. TISDALE & SON saving inAre receiving ex ‘ BellcarnggJ from Liverpool :— 
1 1 T3INGS Iron WIRE, from No.

-IX/ 10 bundles Fry Pans ;
4 Casks 'Pea Kettles, Sauce Pans, &c. ;
2 casks Sad Irons ; 1 case Wire Grating ;
2 casks round point Shovels,
1 cask Vickcr’s hand, tenon, mill and oilier Files, 

40 casks Ox and Horse NAILS,
120 bags SPIKES, 4 to 10 inch,
57 do. Wrought NAILS, 4dy to GOdy ;
2 tons PUTTY ; 4 casks WHITING,
2 casks, eaclt. Red and Yellow OCHRE,

22 casks Boiled and Raw PAINT OIL.
For sale low while landing.

4 to 19
JVEW M’KI Vb GOODS.

JAMES BURRELL,
Cornrr of King and Germain Streets.

TTAS received per St. John, from Glasgow, part 
JT! of his Spring supply of DRY GOODS, viz : 
—Shawls, Delaines, Cashmeres, Fancy Printed 
Muslin Dresses, Ginghams, Handkerchiefs, Har- 

Filled Bordered Book Muslins, Linens, Tow-

Oil, While Leail, Starch, dec.
Landing cx ship Lisbon, from London—

^4ASKS Raw and Boiled Linseed Oil ; 
O V Vv 20 boxes London STARCH ;

25 casks WHITING ; 5 casks PUTTY ;
5 tous White and coloured PAINTS, No. 1 ; 

150 bars Swedes IRON.

May 31.

Adams’ Hardware Store,
Dock Street Corner, Market Square.

The Subscriber has received, per Ships Imperial, 
Miramichi, &c., ellings, Sewed Muslin Habit Shirts and Chemi- 

zettes, White and Shaded Yarn, Reels, Sfc. 
Remainder daily expected.

JAMES BURRELL,
Corner of King 4‘ Germain Streets.

May 10.
For sale low before storing.

CUDLIP & SNIDER.Flour, Sugars, Teas, Cigars, &c.
JhM received by the Subscriber—

A FEW Hhds. very bright Porto Rico SUGAR, 
f\. A lot of Havana CIGARS, very superior; 

20 chests London Congou TEAS 
50 barrels Superfine FLOUR;
10 small casks E. I. Pale ALE ;

May 3, 1853.

April 26.
Spring Fashions, 1853 ! ! !

JUST received T. Oi.ive &. Son’s SPRING 
•J FASHIONS for 1853. Subscribers will re
ceive llio same

Vulcan Foundry Manufactures,
A LARGE assortment of the manufactures of 
A the Vulcan Foundry, consisting of Bay State 
and Patent Union COOKING STOVES, Fhank- 
lins, Register Grates, Close Stoves, Ploughs, 
Stc., &c., all of the most approved patterns and 
descriptions. For sale at the Warehouse of the 
subscriber.

The above Goods can be recommended to the 
attention of the public.

Orders for Castings or Work required at the 
Foundry will have attention, if left at the Cotmt- 

JOHN V. THURGAR, 
North Market Wharf^

Groceries ! Groceries !
Per ship Canmorc, from Glasgow

ACKAGES GROCERY 
GOODS.

JAMES MACFARLANE.

SUGAR.
T ANDING from Brig Lucy Ann—40 hhds. 
-Li very bright Porto Rico SUGAR.—For sale 
low by

May 24. FLEW WELLING & READING-

Î
by calling at

MYLES & HOWARD,
for sale by 

JOHN V. THURGAR,
North Market Wharf

on in our
March 22, 1853.

Per “Cuba/’ from Boston!
1 IWI POXES Bunch RAISINS; 
1UU X> 50 bags Java COFFEE.

WELLING

« : NEW SPUING GOODS !
Prr Steamer Niagara,yWim Liverpool

IVIYII) PATERSOX begs to announce 
Mw to Itis Customers and the Public, that lie Iras 
received part of his Spring Supply of BOOTS & 
SHOES consisting of the following description—

March 22 FLEW 6i READING.

HEW STILES.
TUST RECEIVED, per steamers Admiral and 

•J Eastern City, from New York and Boston:— 
A large assortment of Gents’ and Youths’ Hun
garian, Magyar, Cass, Jenny Lind, Cuban, D’Or- 
say, Elgin, Kossuth and other HATS, comprising 
all the newest styles.

Gents’ Panama and Leghorn Hats ;
Children’s Leghorn, Ôtina Pearl and Fancy 

Trimmed Felt HATS;
Trunks and Valisses, various qualities ;
OILED SILK, a beautiful article ;
Children’s BELTS, very pretty ;
Peaks, Braids, Straps, Sweets, Kossuth Fea

thers, etc., etc
On Hand—Our own manufacture—All kinds 

of Fashionable HATS and CAPS.
All the above will be disposed of Wholesale 

and Retail at the loxvest possible rates for Cash.
Hats and CAPS made to order.
(Tr’ The highest prices paid for shipping Furs. 

C. D. EVERETT SON,
12, North side King-street.

ing Room of 
April 26.

La<lie»’ ('aslimcrc. Sain, and Prunella BOOTS; La
dies" Patent Prunella. Leather. Web, and fancy SLIP
PERS; Ladies’ Kid and ÇalfViltegcTIES ami Walking 
SHOES ; Mi*»es and Children’s Prunella Boots ; Do. do. 
Patent Back Straps ; Do. ditto Kid Bu -lins and Walking 
SHOES ; Infants Km Boors; Paient Back 8-raps, 4kc., 
Youths’ Patent Oxkoki» Tits, and BOO TEES of vari
ous kinds; aUn. Gent.’s Oxford Ties ; Carpel anil l.ea- 

SLIPPERS. &c. Sic—Together with a lot of Rot 
French CALF SKINS.a beautiful article for Gem’s Boots, 
which will he made up to order in his usual style, without 
anv extra charge.

To arrive per the next Steamer from Liverpool—Ladies, 
Misses and Children s French BOOTS and SHOES. 
Paris made. The remainder of 
per the Ship Miramichi

216P
June 7

Intercourse of Insects.
Can insects talk ? This may indeed seem 

a strange question to those who would limit 
the meaning of the word to the capability of 
expressing ideas by means of articulate sounds; 
nevertheless a little reflection will convince 
any one who is conversant with the habits of 
these creatures, that though they m'ay have 
no tongues, they

Summer Slock loanive
Irom London

Foster's Cornek. King Street,
Sign oj the Golden Boot Pure Concentrated Flavoring Extracts,

For Ices, Jellies, Custards, Syrups, Pastry, 4-e 
/COMPRISING Vanilla, Lemon,
VV Almond, Peach Kernel, Ginger.

A i.so—1 Case superior Rose and Orange Flower 
WATER. Just received and for sale by

THOMAS M. REED,
Head of North Wharf.

TOBACIO.
T>ER Pearl and Callage Belle, from New York 
J. 81 boxes TOBACCO, in 8’s and 10’s ;

5 boxes 1 lb. lump Tobacco ;
40 boxes Myer’s.IromaticTobacco, $lb. lump.

2 barrels Scotch SNUFF, in small bladders. 
To Arrive—Per schr. Ori—200 barrels Super

fine FLOUR.
May 17. FLEWWELLING &. READING.

TO LET,
And Possession given any time— 

rpHR second, third and fourth FLATS of the 
X Subscriber’s rick Store, sufficiently large 

and roomy for Storage, as well as to unpack and 
expose goods for sale—with a good Office, and 
second Office for salesmen.—These premises have 
a good Purchase to take into store and delive; 
from. Enquire of 

July 5.

Rose, Bitter

can express themselves in 
some way or other “ with most miraculous 
organ.” Various experiments might be quo
ted in proof of this assertion ; let us however, 
select one of two which seem to leave no room 
for dispute about the matter. Any one who 
finds himself in the vicinity of an ant’s nest, 
may soon be convinced that these industrious 
little labourers are by no means destitute of 
the power of communicating information to 
each other, relative to the affairs of their com
monwealth. Let him, for example, place a 
heap of food in the neighbourhood of ih 
hill, and watèh the proceedings of ile inmates. 
A short time will probably elapse before the

June 28.
March 1.FIRE ENGINE for Sale.

rWlHAT well known FIRE ENGINE, now in
JL possession of Volunteer Engine Company ,\o. Latidiug cx Victor and Pilgrim, from Pence, |\>no Ric 

3—of the following dimensions:—Cylinder, i ITHDS. Bright SUGAR •
inches; length of stroke, 11 inches; together withl^VV XX 241 hhds. MuscovadoAfolasses

16 Tierces
All of very choice quality.—For sale by- 

May 24. JARDINE & CO

SUGAR & MOLASSES.Beef, Pork, Migar, Tea, Ac.
QUESTS Souchong TEA 
XV 10 hhds. Bright SUGAR ;

:

50 barrels Mess Beef, { In Bond 
28 “ Prime Pork, ^ For Ship Stores.
10 “ Dried Apples.

July 26.

four joints of Suction Hose, Branch Pipes, 
Wrenches, &c., being in good serviceable order.

Further particulars made known on application 
to either of the Committee.
JAS M. DECKER,
JOHN YEATS 
ROBERT LASKEY,
I) J. LEAVITT.
J. M. F. WHITING, J 3 I 

St John 28th June, IBM

do

GEORGE THOMAS.
Clinch Rings.

r 1 ^HE subsciber has just received, per F 
-1. Ship Liberia, a good assortment of C 

and Pressed Clinch Rings.
( Aug. 23.

) cîfj. H. LEAVITT.
I S GEO. F. THOMPSON 
> I < XVM. LAWTON.
I 5 1 A. McNAUGHTON

SHAD! SHAD! Packet
Look to your Seed Wheat. .

It is asserted by Mr. E. Weston, of Blom- 
field, Maine, that a large proportion of the

FEW barrels and half barrels of this year’s 
SHAD, from Dorchester.

ENJAMIN SMITH W. H. ADAMS.J. MACFARLANE.Aug. 1


